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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Saturday, 2nd December, 1933. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the COUIlQil House 
'at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanm~ 
Chet~y) ip. the Chs.ir. . 

THE RESERVE BANK OJ:;' INJ).IABBJL. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The House 
will now resume consideration of the Reserve Bank Bill. Before we 
resume the discussion, the Chair would like to point out to the House (;erLain 
.implications of the Honourable M9mber Mr. Mitra's amendment· which 
struck it when it examined the Bill. It might lead sometimes to absurd 
.>QOnsequ~noes and in many respoots would be ineffective. Take, for example, 
-"lause 8-the Governor Generl1i shall nominate the Governor and the Depu~ 
Governors. There t·he definition of Mr. Mitra fits in all right,-the Governor 
General, acting with the advice of the Finanoo Member, shaH nOQlinate t.he 
Governor and the Deputy Go\'ernors. But, take clause 35: 

"The Governor General in Council shall transfer to the luue Departmenl gold 
.coin, gold bullion, aterling I18CUritiea, etc." . 

I 

. This new body,-the Governo~ ({cneral acting with the adVice of the 
Finance Member-has no gold coin, or gold bullion or gold securities. ~ 
take clause 46: 

"The (hvemor General in Council shall transfer to tJae Bank rupee .aeearities of 
the value of five crores ..... " 

Wherefrom is this new body to secure the five crores"1 Or, ts.i!:e clause 
47, in the allocation of t,he surplus the bahmce shall be paid to the GO'Vemor 
General in Council, t.ha.t is to say, Go"emor General :lCting with the Finance 
Member to be divided between them I (Laughter.) These are some of the 
very anomalous consequences that would eDsue if this amendment is 
carried. 

Whnt. the Choir 'Would suggest, is this. It. would be lx>st if, as eSl'h 
dausc is t.aken up, a (:Ilitable amendment to this effect is mO"ed to clauses 
where they would he a.ppropriate. POl" exumple, in clause 8, jf it is moved 
that in plar.c of the words "Go't'crnor (;eneral in Ccuncil" the words 
"Oovernor General aeiing on t.lH' adder of the l"inan('(' \{pmher" be sub-
stituted, there it is perfectly all rip'ht, but those words \\;ll :lot fit in .some 
.other clauses, Bay clauses 46 and 47. Under these cil't'umstf.nees, now that 
we have had ·a geD('TI~l diSCllssion on thp pl";ncipll~ underly:ng th;s 'amend-
ment, the Chair would Rsk Mr. Mitra whether it would not. on the whole, 
be better for lIim to withdraw this amendment at this stage and then to 
move the amendment in appropriate p1aces. The Chair wou1d, of course, 
;e.·l1ow him 1;0 dQ BO. at lu.~ st.a,ges. 

( 2505. ) 
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Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham· 
madan Rural): It·h¥i>eenjl~t,.poin1led OUt,,-thRt thitqparticular amendmcnt 
may not fit in ~dth pal'ticular Clauses later on. Wherever we find that 
this particular r.mendment will nut fit in, then. as a consequential amcnd-
ment or otherwise, the wordings may be changed. \Ve have got a definite 
ruling that it is in order and we have already had a discUllsion on this 
particular amendment, and I think we should go on wit.h the discussion 
and ,find out. the .opinion of the House. If it· is carried, r.nd did. not,of:lfter-
W3iV,~ 'fit in ,with. certain clauses, then those clauses may be modified. 

"f-'Wolila Tather ask that the reverse step should be taken, Damely. that 
this amendment should be proceeded with, and where it does not fit in~ 
the clauses mav be modifiE'ld. We need not modify those clauses where it 
did fit in. . " 

JIr. S. o .• tra'(Chittiagong '8ml Rajshs,'hi DiVisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): It is all the same to me whether you permit me now or it you 
tftinli that the discussion mi~ht go on, 00 the genera} pririciple, lI.nd "then 
we can take up the amendment as each appropriate clause comes. ' 

, 1IIr. 'PNIldmd (The Honourable Sir' S'hanmukham Chetty): If t.he 
JHonourable Member onl:v desires thr.t a f~w more Hon(')urable Members 
.nrlght get acbanee of spes,king on this, then. the first time' that that amend-
ment is moved, the Chair will have no objection to aUow a few Honour-
""able Members"to speak. That need not stand in the way of the Honourable-
Memb~l"withdrawing it' at present. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: Sir. I accept your suggesti9n, and I ask the House 
"for leave t.o withdraw my amendment . 

. Mr. ,President (l'h~ Honourable Sir Shanruukham Chetty): Has., the 
:Ronolll'able'Member, Mr . Mitra, .lea ve of .the .House to 'l\ithdraw his amend-
ment? 

-8ome BGDOU&bie Members: No. 

ne llono~ble Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): I feel that a 
good deal has been s~. in this discu~sion on this amendment whi~h . it is 
"fair' th!lt ~e on this side of the House should have an opportunity of 
answering, and I put it to you that it would be a saving of time if we 
<"ould follow the line s)Jggest~d by my Honourable friend, Dr. ZiRuddiri 
Ahmad. We have an opportunity now to finish the discussion on this 
particular form of amendment to which the sl>me considerations would 
apply whenever it comes up in connection with any particular clause. I 
,would put it to you, Sir, that, as a great deal 1ms been said in the courSE; 
.)f the discussion on this aUlendmer.t . .it seems to me that it ill only fair 
that we should proceed and that we should have- an ppportunity of answer-
ing. 

Mr. Prnldant. (The Honourable .sir Shanmukham Chetty): But the 
Honourable Member will get thF) S&IDe opportunity when, ~t a subsequent 
stage, the Honourable Memher move" his ameodmentto particular clauses. 
Tha.t is. why tb.e.Ch.· said it. wO'dld ll11o\v anQthel" opportunity to .the House 
to discuss this. . 

'!'he JI\JD.01I1'&ble Sir George Sc~uster: Would that mean that all the-
speeches would have to be repeated'·, ' . 



Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Sha.nmukham IChetty): All' .those 
Hono~r8ble ,M~mbers w40 have already' spokeo on the principle will not 
intervene in'tbe debate. (HonlJuTabu Members: "Yes"): ,There would be 
oniy a few more Honourable Members who would like r.o ta~e, up the treI}d 
of the discussion and then the Chair would gi ve ample oppodunity to tbe 
}'inanceMeml.)(~r to give his reply.,. WJmt, is thc.diffi.~~Jty,,~t, .t~ F~nce 
Member .a~ticipates in ~t? . 

:If'he HonoUrable Sir George Sch1l8ter: r have two pOints. First of all, 
I thought it WaS desirable to save. time, and, secondly, Idj.d.w~lf @sire 
an opportunity to say something in reply to the good deal'tll'at 'has b~en 
said in the course of this discussion. It seemed to me that both those 
purposes would be best Rerved by continuing, thia in the.ic;>.J;qt. ~\ylu;t I 
might call, .an omnibus discussion on all the amendments that might l>c 
moved to particular clauses later, Ilnd I thought that it would in the end 
probahly sav.e time and that our ans,,'er to the points mad-e would: be more 
effective if they were made as PLOTt of the present discussion ari4 not add~d 
just a~ $e end. 

Mr. o. S ...... I,er (Rohilkund and' Aumatin -T)hisions: Non-Muham-
madan Bural): Might I suggest by way of meeting both your poiu.t of yie\\" 
and the Government'g and OJlrs. that we may exhaust the discussion on 
the identical question now, but w.e may rettetve the right of voting, should 
it be necessfiry. to a later stage? That means we will be able to finit;h 01lT 
discussion and, at thE' same time, the Ilmendment will be "ithdrawn ~~ 
suggested by you and accepted by the Mover, and it win overcome the 
difficulties of the Government. 

111'. PralideDt. (The Honourable Sir S~llB.lUkham"Chetty); The Chair is 
prepared to meet the convenit:nce of the House. The result is thfl sllme~ 
H it is the desire of the House that this discussion may be continued, then 
what the Chair would do is this---,.&.t the end of the discussion the Chair 
would see whether the Honourable,)Iember asks for leave to withdraw. IT 
he does not ask for the leave of the House to Jl-ithdraw, the Chair would 
refuse to put the question on this amendment. . 

.An BOIlOurable Kember: He has not refused to withdraw. 

111'. PreIlclent. (The Honourable Sir Shfmmukham Chetty): H he asks 
for leave to withdraw and the House refuses leave,-4>ecause the Chair heard 
voices on this side, saying "No"-even then the Chair would refuse to put 
\he question. According to the House of Commons practioe: 

. "If it should appear, in the courlMl of the discuBs!on, that an amendment which 
hU been allowed to he moved is o'Ot of order, the Chairman draws the Committee's 
attentiOil to the fact and wit.hdraWlll the amendment. fI'om the aoniid_tioD of the 
~Ie." 

Yesterday, the Chait allQwed this amendment t-o be ill order in respect 
of "ertain objections taken by the Law Member, because the Chr.ir held 
that those objections didnofl hold good. Subsequently, the Chair discpvered 
that there wE!re certain other objections which cast a d·.)ubt whether this 
amendment "'as in order or not. It is open to·Y\e Chair now to Maw the 
attention of the Rouse to this new aspect a.nd to withdraw the amendment 
hoIP ,tbtl! oonai4-.tion of ~e HOllie. !Ilh~fore. the onJy., eQu,rsethat .is 

.1.1 
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[Mr. President,.] 
open to the Chair, if the HOtlSe dOeRllot want to. give permission totbe 
nonourable t,he Mover to withdraw the amendment,' is to refuse to put the 
question on that amendment. 

ft. Honourable Sir George Schuster: I should like to make it clear .tPat 
we only said "No" when you asked whether the' Rouse agreed to \\ithdra'" 
.the amendment, ~ecause we waDte~,~ GlW0rluni.ty i-(HG.ise ~'Jlue$~. 

'JIr .. Pre,sldeat .(Th~~ lIonourableSir Shanmukham Chetty): That is all 
~igh~. . 

~e Honourable liJir George Schuster: I w!.Lilted an .)pportunit.y to. put 
.thatpoint of view 'to you, that it might be better to allow this discussion 
to proceed to its natural end; but, of coUrse, if ~~at p.rocedure is folIow~d, 
lWe.sbould eertainly not. object to the Hooour&hle Member withdrawing t.he 
amendment at the end of the time and, on the whole mat~r, w.e wish to 
take no line out of accord with the general views of the House. I merely 
wanted to put this.point o~ view to you. , ,.; «,. 

Kr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Th~ the 
course th~f. we .shall follow is this. The Chair· will allow this dil'CUsMQn to 
proceed.~'· At the. end~f the discuasion,.this amendment will bewithdr$WD 
from the consideration of the Honse, but, lIi.ter on, if the Honourable 
Member is so a(hjsoo, he would ·be at liberty to move this amendment to 
appropriate clauses. At that stage, the Chair will not allow further dis-
cussion, but will simply put the question. 

Mr .• uluunmad Yamin aa:ii (Agro Division: MuhammBda~ Rrtr6.'I)· 
Sir, yesterday when the debate on this clause was going on, my Honour-
able mend, Thakur Gaya Prasad Singh, drew. the attention of the HO\1se~ 
4' cert!l.in clause in the report of the London Com:tOittee and he. in n way, 
objected to one of our friends in this House, Dhmn Hohndnr Ramasw.ami 
Mudaliar, for having put his signature to that· particular clause. That is 
the claus,· about giving power to the Governor General at his di8crefion' in 
making the nmninatic.ns to the Board of Directors. My friend, Diwr.n 
Bahadur Ramaswami Mudoliar, instead of' paying back· AIr. Gays Prasad 
Singh in his own coin and instead of Bsking why he did not take up this 
question in the Joint Committee. indulged in the exuheranooaNlitflr.n·,o·8ge. 
Instead of defending himself, he' tried to insinuate. certain things in his 
ordinary eloquenee and tried to t.hrowdust on some members of the Com-
mittee whom -he did .not name-I see that the other Members of the Indian 
Legislature in this Committ.ee, who signed simult.ll.neollsly along with Diwan 
Bahadur Mudaliar, are Mr. Anklesori&', Sir Cowosji Jehangir, Mr. Mody, 
myself, Lala Ram Saran Das nnel Mr. C. C. Risu·os. Now, Sir, os thert> 

.. .may bea -deubtabout, tlll~t, who these IndiMl .Members were that spoke UI 
the manner and to the length liS m:v friend, Mr. ;\Iudaliar. went. ,then-
may be certain kind of apprehension created or mjsll.nderstnnding created 
in thp.MerriherS· minds. The effect. of t.he speeeh of Mr. M"l1~alir.r is t.hat 
he was. the mi1;Y .chli .. n~piorifi~~~l\8 for the cause. ?!' lndians arid the .. othe~ 
were suuply Sl~ and, BC<fu$mg the future Mlm.~rs of th(> LeglalntuTe 
who may come from Indian 'States and British India. He went to the 
length of sayit;lg'.tha.t tbe Members soid thnt thcv luid noC'onfjdence' in tIte 
pres~n,t Exec~tjv~' Co~~i11?rs, hQ~ Indian ,nn,a' t;U!Op~ryt;'. '. ~n~:~ ~n th.c: fn('.(~ 
of SIr George Sehust-er, It w&'8sftJd th8tW'e had' no eonftdeneE!ln IiHn al'!6~ 

~ . 
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Now, Sir, what was the occasion on this q~stio!l: of the IlOmination to the 
J?irectorate to ,drag the present· Indian Executive Co1IDcillors or to drag 
Sir Brojendrs,· Mitter, Sir Joseph Bhore, Mum Sir F~l~j-Huuin, Sir Harry 
Haig or Sir Frank Noyceor, even to say in the face of Sir'Gerirge' Schuster, 
that· there was' no confidence in them? Sir,· I decl~e 0J!l! the floor of the 
House'tha.t' the House. has got full conficleni}6 in the Indian 'Oouneillors and 
also the British Councillors who are sitting today. There would not be one 
Indian Member to say a word against our present Executive Councillors, 
whether they are' Indian or European. There is absolutely no opportunity 
to drag the name of these gentlemen in connection. witlktbe Directorate. 
My friend, in his zeal or heat to defend himself and' having bf'en cornered 
by Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh. started throwing dust 

])two Bahadur A.. B.amaswami JludaUar (Madras .Cib.: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Am I to uriderstand from the Honourable }Iember that the 
lan~ge that I used, with reference to a particular section· ha~ng used 
those words, was never said at the London Committ.ee in fl;ny connection? 

Mr. Jluhammad Yambl ][han: !filly friend has got patience t-o listen 
to me as I had the patience to . listen· to hqn, • . • . , 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
drew the attention of the House yesterday, to .t.he ·~sirability of dragging 
in' the proceedings of a Committee, and'it hopes the House wifl kindly 
observe the remarks thAt it mnde. 

JI1'. _vbamma4' Yamm ][han: I bow to your ins1;ructions. I would 
never drag jn what was said in the Committee. but I am only defending 
those Honourable Members other than Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliar in regard 
to the aspersions he cast on them. As a misunderstanding has been 
created, I must refute it. and I hope you will allow me indulgence t.odo 
~o. I am not going to drag in what was said at the London Committee. 
What 1 am pCtintir_g out. is that what he said on. this occasion. was absolutely 
unwarranted. Mr. Mudnliar uever put up 80 vehemently this case. If 
'Ie felt 80 strongly, I would have expected from a man .of his position 
to rise to the occasion and put down a note of dissent. If he was s<) 
strongly opposed to this principle, we ought to expeot. from people of his 
position at least to be honest and put down a note of dissent without 
(laring whether it was a compromiso or not a compromise. The cleleg~tion 
of the Indian Members of the Lcgish\ture eonsistecl of Sir Cowllsji Jehaugir, 
Mr. M:udaliar, Mr. Mody, Mr. Anklesaria, Lala Ram Snraa Das, ~ir 
Phiroze Sethna and Mr. C. C. Biswas and, of course, my humble self. 
Even though a few had been on one side and the t'est had been on the 
other side, it was certainly. for the mlljority view to prevail and not for 
the minority to carry it~ This report has been signed by al! the members 
unanimously. I may remInd you, Sir, that this is an occllsion when the 
quotation of a few words only will show you how this cltlllse comes in: 

"In view, however, of the fad that the plU't'~ular circumstances of Indian electioo 
may fail to BeCUre the representation of some imP9rtant elemen,ts in the economic 
life of the ('').ntry, lI\lllh as agricult.ural inh'lrettts, we recommend that a minority of 
the Board llhould he nom~nated by the Gm'8mor Genl!ll'lll in Couacil." 

We all felt unanimously that agricultural int.erests W&'6. the most 6SseU-
tial elements which ought to be represented on the Board. Now. as we 
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. [~k Muhammad Yamin Khan.] 
:ill know, Sir, whether we may like to believe it or not, when the future 
CA>nstitution comes into existence, the Finance Minister will be not very 
~asily available from' amongst the agriculturist classes, but will almost, 
certainly be a man hailing from the -banking or the commercial classes, 
md it was, therefore, felt that it would not be advisable to leave this 

power in the hands of the Minist.er, who, nfter ~n, must be a party 
man and who may show the usual party inclinations in making these nomin .. 
tions and who must show deference to his own purty in the Legislature, 
'lTld who can never shut his eyes to the demands which may be put up by 
llis own party and who may, therefore, consciously or unoonsciously be 
led to i!more the irterests. the Teprn.sent4ltion of which we all want t.o se('ure ; 
and I think my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliar, 
was all along with me on this point and· there was not a single dissentient. 
':ot,e as regards the question of nominations. We all unanimously agreed 
t.hat the power of nomination should be left· entirely to one man '"ho 
may not be influenced by any party bias, but will be concerned to secure 
t he representation of all elements . . . . 

Diwa Bahadar A. Bama8Wa1I1f .1ldaU&t: I can only deny that, as 8 
mat.ter of personal ~xplanation. 

" 

JIr. J(ubamma4 Yamin 1DJ.aD: Now the only personality to whom we 
ean look in future in this matter is the Governor General and there was 
not the least question of draghing the names of the HonourRbJe Sit 
Brojendra Mitter, Sir George Schuster, SiI; Joseph Baore,- SW- Fraak Noyce, 
'Sir Harry Haig or Sir Fazl-i-Husain. We have got absolute faith ill them. 
But they will not be on these Benches in their present capacity then. 
'l'here ",ill be others whose actions in making the appointments we certainly 
felt doubtful ab'lut. as to wh('t11f'}" they w,)\!ld net impartially or not aot 
impartially. Can gonourable MemberS of this H~use s~y th&t. t.hey could 
~asily act against the interests of'their own parties and take into acoount 
solely the interests of other parties? No. If Honourable Members here 
cannot do so, where, after all, will the Ministers· come from? The 
Ministers will be drawn from amongst these very Honourable Members. 
Can they point out any single non-official Member on whom the whole 
House has got oonfidence? Can they, I ask, shirk the interests of their 
own parties? They have to keep their own parties intact. So T think 
my Honourable friend's exaggeration was quite unwarranted. There was 
no such thing. My friend asked me whether this question did or did Dot 
happen. Well, I can say, there wus some talk when the question came 
up ahout the appointment of the Governor which carries a salary of 
Uli. 10,000 a month, and it WllS doubted whether tlie minister would be 
1\ble to stand up against his own party and the recommendations of his 
,)wn party in filling 'up that appointment on Rs. 10,000 a month. Sir, 
we do not want our future Ministers to be embarrassed by the pressure 
of the influential members of their parties, who may possibly be recom-
mending the appointment of their brothers-in-law or future sODs-in-Iaw. 
(Laughter.) For thiS very reason, our Executive Council does not want 
to take up on themselves tJle decision of similar questions, but have 
entrust,ed these duties to the Public Benices Commission even in the 
matter of small appointments. ~ow, I Rsk, how many Honourable Mem-
hen on those 'Benches are noli nuw-s..(lB:;B" hai'AMW almostf every day 
whene .... er 8 tlmftllvacRncy' takes place' hei'e 01" tWer~?~' Are" they not 
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constantly reeeiving lots of recommendations from the Honourable 
Members of this House in the matter of. small, ana, petty ·.appelintments? 
I.ikewise, the Mini1lters' will iIi futum cannot escape' being. harassed by 
the influential mettlbers of their own parties. Sir, 10m, clearly of the 
opinion which I have expressed, and I firmly hold this opiBiGa and I shall 
be the last person to give this power into the hands of. a Minister· whieh 
power may be abused silice the Minister ~ay- be embarBssecf,· in making 
these appointments, and may not be allowed'to make the best selection. 
T want him to be secure and to be safe from the aggressiQns, of~ his, own 
party people. There are bound to be'bitter eontl'ovet'Sies regardirig selec-
tion as between Indians and Indians of certain classes. 

1If. D. E. LIIilrI CJhauA'IIly (Bengal: Landholder&): ArfYyounot casting 
's reflection on your own people, on your own !Cmistera:? 

111'. Muhammad Yamin Khan: Certainly I do if people like my friend, 
:Mr. Lnhiri Chaudhury, become the Ministors. 

111'. D. K. Lahtrt Obaudhury: Thank you. 

111'. Kuhammad· Yamin,JtMa: I. will _e no Uith.inmen like him 
who may happen to become Ministe.ra; Such men' will surely be bound 
by their. party politi~s, by their ollrn inc~~\, aadl~y will; certainly 
shut thell' eyes or will put up glaS&e6 OR thell" bIiod; e.ye' lIt'older' to fA~ur 
their own party men. (LaushteJ.) Sirj tluwe is ... questUm'ofEutopeans 
'Versus Indians. There will be ques.tioBs us- ~~ndnm-' ·anti', Indians 
fit that time. There will be s party of Indiansl.who wili;be in a; majority 
and there will be another; party of Indians ,,-hieh will bE' ift' a· miuOl'it.~· in 
the ruture and the aggressions of the majority over the minority have to be 
snfegullrded. It is no question of Indians Hnd English people. In {act 
there may be no En~lish people on these Government BeDchesin future; 
they win all be Indians, and I want to save those people sitting on this 
side from the aggressions of those Indians who may be sitting on the 
nthel' side. Sir, there are many who have got no confidence now 
in Indians as a whole. There are. mllny people in this House, who have 
similar misgivings, but that wus ~ith regard' to t.he question of the appoin'-
ment of the Governor. There is no question of this kind concerning the 
nominations to the Directorate. We all agreed; and I absolutely deny 
any of us having eyer dragged in the namea of the Honourable Members 
of the Executive Council. 

JIr. B~ 'B~ Pun (West Punjab:. Non-Muhammad8.D): Do you mean that 
~L statement of that kind was nelVer u'~red·? 

lk .• ulaammMl Y&IIdIr JDmr. At least I was never pre~ent at such a 
meeting if and when it W8lf uttered. But I had' never been obsE'nt for 
more than five or ten minutes at a time. To my knowl~ge, that kind 
,of talk about dragging in' the names of Executive Councillors on the 
-question of nominations'neftl',tOOk pi ... 

':" , . 

. lit: K. C' .• lOg (Dacca Division: Non-l\Iuhi\lnmadan Uurlll): Was· 
there uny other .talk on the Executive Councillors? 
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1Ir. J[ulIammad YamJn Khan: It was unnecessary-to drag in the :question 
of the Executive COUI\.cillors, in whom we all have, got, sudh good faith. 
Now, my fri~nd, Dr. Ziaudain, thought that I turned .wherever' Sir George 
Schuster turned. If the Honourable gentleman ha.d the courage' of his: 
oonviction to tell to the face of the nonourable Sir George Schust.er that 
lie has got no faith in him and he has ,got no faith in the Executive 
ConDcil, I will admire his action. On the contrary, we have all got faitk-
in him. There'is nobody in this House who has not ,got faith in him. 

:.r. 1. o. Keo.,.: How do you koow? 

JIr. Jlubammad YamJn Khan: At least I have not heard anvbodv 
doubting the honesty of purpose of the Honourable,'Si!' 'Gtlorgl'S' SchuRte~. 
It has been said that he is acting as an agent of BOme body else, but ever)" 
body knows that Bir George Schuster has tried his level best to meet the 
wishes of the Honourable Members of this House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): This amend-
ment affirms the faith that the Houie has in Sir, GeorgeSo4:uster. 

1Ir. J[uhammad YamIa. Dan: This ver-y amendJnent shows, that; ,the-
House has, got full' faith in Sir George Seliusterand' the Honourahle-
Members of the Joint Select Committee will bear me out when I 6ay that, 
in spite afbia coIl1Il1Rments which he had Irlade in the London Committee, 
he was always willing to meet the wish&s not of one but of every member. 
The very amencbilenta wbibh you find in the Bill, as it has emerged from 
the Select Committee, shows how much regard he had for the members. 
If he had not gone out of his way to meet the Honourable Members, 
probably this Bill would not have been amended in such a good way a~ 
it has been. 

Now, Bir, I come to the real amendment. I would like' to draw th~ 
attention of my Honourable friend to the mistake he is making by mov-
ing this amendment. His object is that in future the Govemor General 
may not be the only persOn who should have this voice; but that it may 
he shared with him by somebody else. Who will be that peraon under the 
future Constitution? My friend wants Qia.t it should be the ,Finance 
M"mister, which is the case at present. But for the future he has got·, 
BOme doubts, Let me tell him that he will never be able to achieve that 
object in this way, bec'nuse the Adaptation Clause is, to, be made int.~e 
Constitution Act and not here, The Finance Member will be defined In 
the Constitution which is, going to be framed in London by the Padiam.ent 
and not by 'this House. Let us see what the Whi~ Pa.per scbem~;is. 
The White Paper lays down that the Govemor General will ha.ve a 
l"inancisl Adviser. Now, this pergon will not be the Finance Minister; 
but, quite apart. from the Finance 'Minister, there ',will" be nFinnl1claJ 
Adviser to the Governor 'General. My Honourable friends think that by 
certain device they oan oust the plans which the British Parliament haa 
got jn its head.. If 1'lle British Govemment have got 'SOllIe kind of plan 
in their bead, can they not meet yourdevi08 later 'on' if:vour Bill comes 
first and their Bill comes later on? They eRn put urp a definition as you 
have got. If their idea is to dp.prive the Minist.er from having .. voiee, 
then, whatever vou may sBy,here is not going to compel them to give up 
that idea. Besides, it will be defeating :vour own object, You may 
take RWa.y the power from the Govemor General, but :vou will place it in 
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the hands of the Governor General acting on the advice of his Financial 
Advi88l'. That will be the position which will be created by this amend~ 
ment. 

Mr. o. S.ltanp Iyer: But this amendment, under the altered 
Constitution, would read: Governor General acting on thl? a4vice of .his 
Minister, and the Financial Adviser is not the Minister. The'object, 'if I 
may say so, is to take away the power which, we fear, the :Financial 
Adviser has in actual experience as the FiiiBncial' Aaviser haft iii Egypt 
over the Finance Member. 

111'. Muhammad Yamin Dan: Quite right. That is the object which 
my friend, Mr. Mitra, has got in view, but can tbJlt object be achieved? 
~.Iy point is that this object will never be achieved, because, whatever yo:u 
have got· at present. caD be di:!fined by the Constitution Act and, in the 
Adaptation Clause, they will say that this (·~al1se mn)' read .as GovarOQl" 
lle-neral Acting on the ndvice of hiR Finnnc.'ial Advi8e~. 

1Ir~ O. S~ B.aDga !yet: Not at aU; it is the ]:-inancial Minister. 

JIr. ](ghammad Yamin KbaD: Whv should thev introduce th., 
Minister? I quite agree with' my Hon~urable fri.end th~t it is the desire· 
of'this House that it should be the .Finandal Minister. 

- Mr. O. I. Bull. lJer: TInder tbe new Constitution, the Finance 
Member will be' the Finance Minisi-er, AS the Honourable Mernber no 
doubt knows as he has read the White Paper. ' 

Mr. Muhammad Yamln'JDlaD: Mv friend'mAv snv thi~,'bl1t ~hen the 
Ada~tation Clause com~s ~n, the G~~ernor Gen~ral in <?ouncjl""f~ll n:ad. 
under the future Constitution, 88 Governor' Genet'a! at hiS own dlseretio~ . 

. 1Ir. O. I. BaDp Iyer: But the Adaptation Clause will be put in not hy 
this Legislature. but by the British bUl"eaucracy on its OWn responsibility. 

JIr~ KuIlammld TamlD lDwl: No, . it won\ be put in by', 'the Brll;;sh . 
buren.ucraey, but it will be put in by the British democracy. 

Kr. O. s . ...,. Iyer: Democracy from the British :point of view I\~d 
bureauera.cy from the Indian point of view. It will be the bureauersey 
of Whitehall. . 

J[r. Kubl.l!!mld Yambl EhaD: It m.~· be nothing of the kind. I 8m 
talking of tbe practical effects which will oome in and the dan~r whieh 
this amendment carries with it. I do not alw what our d€sir~ is. but I 
SIlY what will be the result of our desire to Mhieve c81'tuin object. The' 
d.anger lies in one respect that, it will not be defined in this partieu} .. 
clause as Governor General acting at his own discretion. 1lUt the' Adnptation' 
C'lnuse will· be put in to rend in this clause the Governor General on the 
advice of· the' Financial Adviser which will be worse th!Ul the Governor· 
General at hiR own discretion. The Minister CM agi~ate against; the, 
Governor Geneml if he does not Ii.n to him, but in this Case you a.r& 
sputting the mouth of the future ,1\~inister if :vou"Rccept, this amendment; 
ptis clause will be depriving the MiniElter of the power of cOlmselling, the 
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. [Mr. Muhammad Yamm Khan.] . 
Governor General and giving him advice· if he wants to. seek it. Ther?-
fore, I think this amendment is most inadvisable in the mterests of Indla 
and that it will not serve our rpurpose, but it will serve tile purpQSe other 
than what we have got in our view. . 

Mr. B. B.. l'ari: What course would you n:dvise UB to follow? 

•• Kuh..,my YaminKban: Unfortunately We lire placed in thia 
position that the Reform Bill cannot come until we have this Reserve 
:Bank Bill through. That is the position in the White Paper scheme. 
'Gnless you pass this Bill, you can have. no advance in the Centre. It 
means this that even if you have all the power transferred in the provinces, 
thE> Constitution Act will not go to des.] with the transfer of power in t.he 
Centre unless you pass this Reserve Bmk Bill. 'I'hat is our unfortunate 
P9.sit.ion. After you pass this Bill, the Adaptation Clause will follow and 
Will define what authoritv will mean what authoritv in the future. If 
they are bent upon this' that they are going to exciude your Minister in 
financial matters, then no device on our part in framing this Constitution 
can stop them from meeting our devices in the wav that they will bring 
their own devices. If the British Parliameatj~ bent upon' emlUdiog' our 
Minister', then, I say. that noUllng in this Bill can afJACt that position. 
lit all these clauses in the, Bm, unfortunately we cannot put in the word.' 
"future Minister". If toe Constitution Act had ('ome first. it could 
define "the future Minister". but at present you eaanot put· in that expres-
sion: We . are not the people to legislate 88 regards our future Couatitu. 
tron, but it is some body els6 who hIlS got to legislate for us. 

'Kr. B. B.. Purl: Then how to expre!s· our-viewe?-' 

Ill. Kuhammad Yamin DID You can give· expression to your vieWS' 
by other means and hv other methods. but vou clmnot put in a provision 
in this Bill. because it is some other bodv that wiJl have to tnnafP.\' the 
power to yOU in the way they want to tr&llsfer. 

Ill •. :It., O •• eogy: Why do not thotre people Mkelba ~tii1ity to 
legislate in this matter? 

JIr. Knbammad YamiD Kbul: Thev do not want to ·take respbnsibiJity 
for legislating the Reserve Bank Bill for us. 1 do nbt want to RD8W8r 
why they do nt>t take the resrponsibility. It. is their look-out &nd it i. 
their plan.· That is the scheme of the White. Paper, whether it is good 
or bad, we have to ta.ke it. We have got onr'di'ffirultics and we have got 
our aspirations to legislate for the future of Inelia. There is the Secretary 
of State who is responsible to the British PRrliRment and he has got to 
get the Reform Bill through Pa.r1isment. He has got; severnl opponAntA 
and he has to cal'l'Y this Bill thrOugh in the teeth of great opposition. Our 
demand is that we(wAnt 100, but, Ort the other side. t,here are some people 
who do not want'to give you even five There are some other people 
who !'\iQ('erely believe that India mqst ~t lIOtTle kind of advance, but they 
a'te not ready to give 100 JIOt' do they want to give you only five, but they 
wnnt to give yon fifty. They are m_ng with great opposition from both 
sides,. from people Who want to get 100 and also. opp~tian from people 



who do not want to give you anything beyond five. The' question 18, 
whose opposition is more eBective? We cannet' ignore this fact. The 
Secretary of State has to take his Bill not through the Indian Legislature, 
but through the Houl/e of Commons and allW through the House 'of Lords 
where he wilJ meet with the greatest oPP'?sition. He knows that your 
demands are too high and the demands of your opponents 'are also on the 
,other extreme. 

Kr. B. B. Purl: What do you want us. to do? 

Mr. JluhammAd Yamin Khaa: I want tha~ my Honourabudriend;.Mr. 
Mitra., should not press his amendment. He can never achieve his object 
by putting this amendment in the Bill. It will make.~ posi~on w1)t8e. 
By putting in t,his amendment, you . will tie the hanclS of the future 
President in· his interpretation of this clause. On the other han~,if you 
leave the "lauee, as it is, there may be some loophole left which will 
eaable the future President to interpret the clause in our favour. On the 
othe'l' hand, if :vou bring out some device. your opponents also will bring 
<Jut their own device to meet you. If you put in this. amendment, I am. 
afraid. thev will make the Adaptation Clause very stringent and it will 
not be in the interest of India. We have to discuss this amendment dis-
passionately without any sentiment. I think my Honourable friend will 
be welJ advised if he withdraws his amendment. Otherwise, I cannot 
support him. In any CAse, I am convinced that it is not in the interest 
<If India and, therefore, I oppose it. 

Mr •• vbammld JlaUAIII Saldb Bahadvr (North Madras: Muham-
mAdan): It. Sf'!~ms to me that. t·he amendment proposed by Mr. Mitra places 
fhe ·Governor ('Tenerhl in a subsidiary posit.ion. The Governor Genera.! "88 
ad~iged hv the Member in chargt> of Finance" who will be the Finance 
Minister tmder the new constit·ution will have to be responsible to the 
Legislat\Il'e. The Governor General "as ad\"ised by the Finance Yinister" 
means t.hat t.he Governor General will have to Carry out the wishes of the 
FinnnCt" Minister whnt.eY~r they may be. There a;e two things which we 
hnve to oonlrider hefore we pass this nmendment. It 'Would be the primary 
(llltv of! everv one int~restcd in the welfare of India that the credit of the 
R~prv'e Ban'k should be a mattpr of parnmount importance not only in the 
+'~P!I of the poople of England. but also to the people of the world. It is 
imperativp that the financell of India. should command such a degree of 
.coufidenCf'! in the outside markets of the world that no one can -have anv 
suspicion with regard to their 801venc~·. That is ihemain DODsider1\t1on and. 
whoever the Governor Generol may be in the future Const·itution. it will be 
llis primary dut~ to ma.int.ain the m-edit of the Reserve Bank of India at 
th/At leveL Nnd. if the effect; of an &mf'ndment of this type is toO make the 
position of the GOYt'rnor General subsidiary to tlll.- Minister in chRrge, who 
~'m ne~A88rily have to l)looate the Legislature and wbose advice In certain 
circumstances may tum out to be a~ainRt' m.unt.aining the financial credit 
of Indin in the ~es of the nations of the world. then. I think. this nmend-
ment win go oontrnry to the very object for whioh the Reserve Bank is 
'being' Cft!ntlfch 

Dl'~ ~. z: ltWlOua (NominntE'i1Non~Offi('inl)': Sir, I have been nttempt-
inJ!"tofol1ovl'tmsvery interesting debate with great care, but r regret to sa.y 
'~hat I have not been' &hIe to see how this amendment. if earned, will serve 
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any useful p.u~se ~ p~aetiee .. If. the intention of this amendment is ~. 
c\efine the position of the ,Governor General ViB-fl.-tJiB his Finance Member 
in: the Federal C()nstitution, then I maintain that this amendnlent, even 
~f carried, would be mere was~ of breath, because the position of the 
Governor General vis-a-vis, his Finance Member will be defined in an 
AdaptationChiuse of the new Constitution Act; and, as explained at ireat 
length by my Honourable friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, this morning, it is, the 
Parliament that has the last word " ,". . '. ' 

'Mr. ,D'. X: ~ Chaudhm1: Which i~' ~~t ~~wn, as y~~. 

Dr. P •. X. DeSoua: If it is intended, Sir, by this amendment to define 
the positiOn of the Governor General, in the present Constitution in th& 
iWtfritf.!- tift the, new, Constitution is inaugurated, ,then, I venture t.o say, 
that by' this amendment you: create a'new legal pBTlfOnG oonsiBtmg of 'the-
t}oYernor General as advised by the- Finance Member, and invest' him with 
oertain riglitsand liabilities. 'I,'he law at present, as laid down in the. 
('}oYernlI).ent of Indi:!. Act, recognises only the Governor General in Council, 
that is, the Governor General as advised bv his' Cabinet of "'hom thw' 
lfin:ancf:" :Member is only one But, hy this· amendment. you' ,propose 
to create another :md a new It-gal l'fT8ona. thnt is to say, thtl' Goverllllr' 
General as, advised b.~' hi!; F'inllncc~femhE'r. As lOll ruled" Sir, it, i~ 
quitt! within" the comreten("e of this Legislature to C'reatie a nf:"W 
legal persona and to invest him with new rights and liabilities provided 
those new rights and liabjlities 40 not:, came intlo con1ijct- '~tb ,the 
rights and li~bilities as defined by l,he GoVernment of India Act. But, Sir, 
what would be the result of this amendment if carried? It would divest; 
the "present Cabinet of the GoverDol' General, of their collective responsibi-
lity for the, financial, measures ·of the Government of India, and the 
responsibility for the ,financial m~asures of the Government of India will 
be, fastened on the Finance Member alone. What wquld be the result;? 
It \\-ouJd relieve. all the other ~femhers .ofthe Cabinet, of all responsibility 
for finance; and if the Government of India propose any measure which 
this Hou~e coridemns, the other Members of the Ca"binet and more specially 
tht;l Indian Members of the Cabinet will be relieved of the u!lpleasant 
necessity of ha\ing to tender their resignation if the measure which i .. 
proposed is grossly against the ,interests of India. 

That, Sir, is not a gain, it 'is a distinct loss. I mainbun that it iR abso-
lutely essential. in the interest of BOund administration that the eolleetive 
responsibility of the Ca.binet for the financial measures of the Government 
of India should be maintained and should not be whittled down as· is 
proposed to be done by this amendment. That, I say, is a distinct loss if 
this amendment is carried; What is the gain? My· Honourable friend, 
Mr. Vidva Sagar P4Ildya, compMed the position of the Governor OeneraI 
!lndthe . shareholders to the not very elegant position of a big partner and 
a small p~rtner smoking the'same cigar. By this ~e~t you would 
onlv add the Finance Member to have !It pull at the CIgar WIth tbe result. 
th~t the small pal'tner, the shareholders, will have less chance for spitting_ 

The purpuse of this amendment, I t~e jt, is to JJrevent. aay preosure 
h~ing brought llP9n the Governor Ge~eralfrom Whitehall and, t~~ Secretary 
of State. NO-w, Sir, if the Governor Geri~raJ 6:t ,h,lpoth ... IS unable to 
I'esist' the pressure which is brought upon him by tlu! Secretary of State 
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:n\(l by Whitehall, is it likely that the Finanee Member, '1lDder the present 
condition, will be in a better position to reaist that pressure? Bir, I viela 
t.O,none in my respect,and admiration for the sturdinf!sa and ·the indepen-
dence of the present Finance }4ember. but he will have to be a superman, 
I think, if he is able ~ resist the pressure of Whitehall and of the fuw.ncial 
magnates of the City if ezhypothe.i the Governor Generalis ,unable to 
resist it. 

Now, supposing the amendment is carried, how is the responpibility of 
the !"inance Member going to be enforced? So far as this House is con-
certled, the -Governor General, all a 'const.itutional ruler; ~can do no ,-vrong: 
bisact,s /U'e the acts of his Minister~ . How then can the responsibility d 
the Finance Member who would be the only Minister responsible be enforced 
for finy financial measures of Goveriilnent? So far as I ~ aware, there 
ate no means of ascertaining what exaCtly 1S the advice tendered by Imy. 
JJRrticuiar Minister t.o t·he Governor (Jeneral-! It is guarded strictly by the 
Official Secrets Act. If you in this House move a. vote of censure against 
the Finance Member, what would be the practical result? You W'culd not 

n he able to enfoTce it, even if y~u carried it. The House will only 
l~ NOaB. expose its importanee even more than it would under the present 

{~onst.itut.ion. For aU- these reaSons, I am of opinion that this amendment, 
~ven if it is carried, would serve no pract-icaipurpose, and I would Opp086 
it. 

'''~D. It. LaIdri Chaudhary: 'Mr. President" thE.'re I\re, Occasions whe~ 
(1TIt! it; fOl'ced to stand on hj~ legs; and. Rltpr the speech of the T.ea4er of 
the United India Party, ran! in.;pired t{J st:md on my legp Rnd ~ make 
'Some observat,jons on this amendment, though 1 was not at 1111 willing to 
1'lpeal{ b~fore. 'fhE.' Honourable Member stood lip, Rnd took t-he· Deputy 
IRader of mv Purtv, Diwan Bahndur 1111ma8wami Mudaliar. to task for 
tltating that 'the Honourable the Leader of the lTnited India Party did 
not caRt anv aspersions on the Executive; but, in developing his argnment, 
be controverted the remark' and stated that he had no confidence in the 
fllture Ministers who will be the next Executive ..... 

Mr. K1dl&mmad YamID ][ban: J did not suv that I had no confidenc~ 
in the future Minist.ers. My friend, Mr. Lahiri Chnudhury, asked me 8 
question whether I have ~ot -any confide.lee in the- future hd,an Minister, 
f\nd J sa.id that if that Indian :'.linish·r "'_lS going ~o. be Mr. Lnhiri Chau-
dhury. I had certainly got no confidence in him. 

111'. D; E. LahirI Ghaudhury: That. does nl t mean that the future Indian 
Minister'would be Mr_ Lahil'i Ch&udhin'y: I can assure my friend, -Mr. 
Yamin.Kban, that Mr. Lahiri Cluuldhur.v is not going to l~e the Finane,'" 
'MiniRtE"r. He cnn be regt . RBlmred on that point; and. if the future 
Minister is Teiiahle in the performance of his duty, we will have con11-
denct> in him. To come to the point,. it is said thRt lIre rnV(l goot no right 
to chnng~ 8n~thing and that, Pnrlinment. will hi; the nna~ arbiter in even 
matter undertbe new Constitution and,lIhe-refore. "'hat is the ,. U9~- 'If 
making thil\. amendment hE'l"~? - It bas been said,· there is ~oing -to -twI 
nn Adnptntion ClnuRe in thecominR Constitution, ftR declafel'1 hv' the 
Secrptnry of !Mnte. Now, I \Vollldtell my Honourable friend. the Leadcr 
of tl)e:U ni~ed I nai8P~~'Y, .if he. h(l.6 .. go.t a. Uttle -RtaiJ;l. _01. OOlllUlGn .lIJ8nse 
in. him, he w~}L.unde~~aP:Jl ~bat w.hcn.e-V:~J;',anl'.lcgislllti,QI) Ul.bJ;"(ll,lght ip 
thIS House on . any POlDt even under the present Constitution befOre the 



.,,!M.r .. .D. K; ~hiQ: ,Cluwdhury.] ... "" 
~8g;sl8~ute, hf)w8¥EII' 'tame tbe··measure may' be; if it does not suit the-
4P'.eat:Jdughal~s'pleasore, he ,has .u"epowerto reject the measure through 
his8g6nt, the Goveroor GeBel"al: but will that be-any reason why we 
8hould, not :place· sUCh 'amendment 'Mfcre the Heuse' 1£""eon this . side 
of tae HouSe think proper'? ,Is that any reason why we should not place 
our point of view and criticise the thing? If that be the case, I thirik 
it is ,the first lesson wiJi('h the· Honourable :Member should learn, toot it 
is tlhe dt'ity of 'this l.louse and of .. the Opposition to make ·its views 
known .. That is clear. It. may be ,that tbere mi@ht be occasions w~ 
even, Sir George Schul!teJ;' cannot; carry oui his own. wishes, because" a$ 
Mr. Y<,mjri Khan himself admitted, he ,is not ,actinn here on his own behalf, 
but· on behalf of f:\ difterent body w.h.icb. tsl.."'e8 an entirely different view 
EipQ.1etiines, .. ·Past e:xperience shows .that in spite of the Finance Member's 
gpOd wiJl;h,e .ceuld not help us though his conscience dictated otherwise 
for ·he .Wl<> llhide by the dictation .of the Secre~TY of State, wOO.hardly 
understaDds .the .IndUm miuation here. But if we pea this amendment 
~'b.at . its effect will be ? Its.cfteet will be that the future Finance Ministp.r 
Y;'ho shall have.to -keep the ,coofiQeBC13 in his follow.:!rs to be responsible' to. 
the .House and ,taihe public criticism. Mr. GayaPra86d Singh made it 
clear from the evidence of the Seor~ of State that the Financial Adviser 
was to be free from any politi('sl cont101 or legislative criticism; and, I 
bay. it is for that reason that this amendment ought to be accepted in this 
HQlHIe. because it is only in that CBse that the' F~ Hiniatel' H}an 
be linked up with the Governor General·in this matter of vital importance. 
The future Finance Minister can carry out the demum18 of the coantr.y 
only if he ~as the power. But if the elect.ed Members of this House da-
not move an amendment at Jeaat at this stage to show our own indiftdual 
views on this point. it would be absolutely unjustified on our part to-
say anything later: we must say that we have sufficient confidence in 
ihe future Finance Minister and that we want him to work in consonance 
with the Governor General. That is i,he Tnsin point. We will have no 
control over the Financial Adviser to the Governor General. Mr. Yamin 
Khan's argument was that he could not pin his faith on future FinanM 
Ministers in giving them the powers of nominating'a Governor whe Will haw 
a salary of Rs. 10,000 per mensem: but ,,-hy'should it not be under the 
nontrol of the 'Finance Minister who may funetion in consonance with 
the Governor General? Is that the view' that ought. to be teken by th .... 
Leader of the United India Parly i' United India Party is a mere name: 
if it is to be a United India Party really, it must uniie all India in thn 
field·of polities and ·in other nelds .. But everybOdy knows 'that 'the Leader 
of that Party is not uniting India. but he is dividing India; and, if he has 
really a grain of common Ilense, he :will certainly bear With me· on this 
issue particularly, that the Legislature. having got no control over thp. 
FinBllcial ,Ad~ser. must pass this amendment so that the Secretary of 
State may know our 'Views. . . . _ . 

1I:r. :.ab1lUlllcl YamID 1Dum: On a point of personal eXplaaation, Bir. 
'Mv frientl SilVA thAt I 8m disunitin~ India; but, on t.be rontrarv. I Am 
really uniting India, Bnd not ctia1lllithlg 'his own plll'ty. '. . ' 

.- ODwUJt 1~.(BombayCUy: N'Oll-MuhaJllInadan ·Urban): Non .. 
rtf lUI arecapabl~. 6f doing that: .10 why ihould Y()U worrY;? ' • 



-Kr. D. E. ~ Ohaudh111'J: 'Lam :""(iIoft,y .thatltbe:Honamable 
.ME;mber, who. in~uptedme, could nO,tm.qJce his ease .atr.Gmg. Every-
body knows-and it is a, fact . that standa. in tbe,¥>UJltry.-.whether he is 
'uniting India or dividing India:. I shall lelive it .even to his.,CQIlScience to 
,teJl.hi~ what he is ,doing. I say, ;this.is an,~orlant ameudment; and 
:when you, Sir, have ruled ,it in ol'der, Ido .not see any objection to. ito 
being moved and ,c.a.r:ried, if possible. .1 .,ca~t understand, how it. would 
DOt ha\!e any effect in .the future. ConstituiiGn .. ,1 8&-Y, if this w:carried, 
i.t will carry great weigbt,because it, will .how that it is. the uuanimous., 
or at least the majority, ,view 01 this House ~ the future control of 
this Bank ought to be confined to the Governor General. in .cQnsuiiation with 
his Finance Mimster and not the l"inancial Adviser who will not be 
l'esponliihle to this HOUSEl. 11f8Y, it- is. better that it shoUld be the Finance 
Minister .over whom 'thiS House will have control rather than the' FinancilJl 
Adviser over whom thp.re will 'be nO,cootrol. The Finance 'Minister will 
certainly look af~er the interests of the country. provided he get-s support 
from the I..egialature .. 'l'1ieN!fore, Sir; it 'is our duty, as elected· Members 
9f this H<;>use', to put on reco~ our vie~ that the management of' the 
Bank, .when it coml'!8 ihto ~Btence; should be con~eted by the Financp. 
l\fiqist,erin consultation With the Governor' General.··With these words, 
Sir, I "'holehenrtedIy support this amendment . 

. ·~Mo ,."&bA4Dr G. :J.ri"~·.AAbtriar: (Tanjore c,um Trichiqopoly; NQn-
Yuhammadan Rural): Sir, I have not had the good ·fortune or !.be 
misfortune of having been a member of the London Committee nor of the 
10int Select Committee whicb sat to consider this Bill '. 

Xl. K1iJJammad Yamin lDwl: 'You refused'to go. 

,1I.&1a .u.ctur G. J[rtabDNDacbarlar: That is the caUlle, but the 
result. . . . . . 

Sir CJcnru11 .Jeha'll&lr: 'Yonr mi'c;fortune is ~ur own fault. 

Bala Bahadur G. J[risbnamaclwiar: In the beginning it might have 
been but from what has happened both yesterday and today. I am Jllraid 
it i8 no fault of mine, but the misfortune'is a blessing in disgui ... because 
probably I shall have to stand up and say lots of thiJiga which, you. Sir; 
have ruled out 01 order, and yet, I find the thing eomes up a.gain :md 
aga.in. It seems toO me. and I sa.y it with all respect, that '\ go:>d deal 
of unnecessary heat has been imported into this discussion. I cnn under-
stand the reAson for that. Sir. we aU want that we should have a free 
hp.nd in the management of our currency and credit. . Wetind looming 
Inr~e in' the distance some prospect of our being deprived of tbat freedom. 
We get angry when we see that our ideas of getting a free hand in the 
mnnR~ement of our current'" and credit cannot be translated into setic.'n, 
8Ildwe get engry .. This is but natural. .It is- bUD;l8n exper.encq tbRt 
wh~ our anger cannot find vent, it always does with tht" man who is 
inlmeciia.tely in front of you. -But, Sir, I hope Honou1'8ble Memhers or 
the Treawr:, Ben('h will take note of the heat that hR been gecerated' 
hi thE- diBOussion !Ul An· indication of the depth of feeling that tbis ROOM 
feels ~ardin~ the .probable amendment of the Constitution. and I hope 
thi. wnr'be duly 'O&DRllumcated to the prop~. CJua~l'II so th"t they may.-
ja' comiDg ~110 ~i~~lusiQD, ·recltonwitll ~,t .. theln~r~ ,f~lttl~ will: 
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:fBaiaBabadur:G. ~chariar.] '." " 
-be if 'they do notnieet it, so far as it is possiHle to· do consistp.ntly with 
what ,they consider to be their own responsibilities. Bill, hr.ving Wet 
. that, it seem to me that, if this amendment is to be considered rib 
l'eferenee to "ritual 'conditions, my friend should not press it, ~nd,' ~ven 

,if he were to press it; you, Sir, h1ive already' said thai you wil] refuse 
to put it t-o vote.' Therefore, it seems to me, it is purely an acafiemic 
·discussion as regards the :result of the amendm$1t 8S a whol~. The 
(-onditions under which this Bill has' come into existence have' not lroen 
kePt in view in this disCussion, Starting with the White Paper whidl 
said in paragraph 82-: . 

"The propoeaia reJatiDg to .re.,onaibility. for fiuanee after FederatioD are bued ft 
the &llSlIDlptian that., before the fira~ Feder," MiDi.~ comes into beiDI. a Buer.¥e 
Bar!k, f~.from polWcal inflDences, will have been Bet· up lIy the In.diaD LegiBlatuJe 
ancJ"-(nnrt fold)-"successfully workiDg," ' . 

NW. the position is. before our new CODB~ituflion with Central respon-
sibility will come into existence, if it comes. this &serve Bank must be 
brought intoexi~ce by an Aetof the Indian Legislature and i.t should 
he .successfully working. Now, Sir. as has been ~ated in the I..mdon 
Committee's Report the Committee that sat there was appointed i}1 
fursuance of an undertaking given by the Secretary of ~tate aftkr the 
decision of the Third Round Table Col;lf,e~nce •. a,ndthe .first pa~!Igl'aph 
an!! also a portion of the second paragraph 6f 'the R~port of' that Com-
mittee . says this: 

"It was recommended bv the F~_t Stniet.a", cOmmittHo of the ftnt RouDd 
Table Conference that with 'a 'dew to ensuring coDfidence in the management, efforts 
should be made to establish a Deserve Bank free f~ peli'iep u.a~:: ... 
p.te.. etc. 

The ~nl\ncial Safeguards Committ-ee said' that steps should be' takeD 
to introduce into the Indian Legislatul'E' 1\ R~serve Bank Bill conceived 
('n the above :Jincs. and the 'present Committee' has· ,accoro.i.Pgly, .beE'n 
set up. 

"We under8~ncl", . 
--'-Says the ROOOIUi paragraph. and I would invite the attention uf the 
HouS(> specially'to it,-

"We l',niler~tand that. the R:n. whep drafted, iR to bl'. placed before .. he pre!ent 
Indian Lel[isla.ture .with a ":ew to its being brought into fOl'l'e before the expiry of 
the· existing . C()nl!tit\lt;on , The provipions of thf> Rill. thel'f'frwe, will have to be 
deSi~ed t{) fit in With the exiitinlt' ConRtituflion, hut, in ~:I!OUII!lillg ~hem. we have 
keDt in view the'eonditioRII CORtemDlated onder the ne\v Eedera! Col\8tjtut.ion and 
e!ldeavoured.~ frame pr:lpDsals· on lines whi('h will require the minimum of adapta-
tion. .. ', .. 

lind I!O -on. 
NQw •. the point: that I -wish to 'e~phasi8e. is. that. the Eeserve 'Bank 

Hill. whatever mBV be the ebBllges introduced a~cording to the Ad,.ptR-
tion . Cla~18e aiter the ('An~ion is fromed. must n9w he frilmed Rod 
'J)Bssed in aceomanoe with",~e. eXisting ('AlDstjtution. and itwi~l w~ 
for sometime-we do not kno1\·. for how 10n!!-lJ~deT tbe 1>l'ellent ('on~ti. 
tl,JWOO, amd. con~\len.tly. when this B,i1I ':VIIB framed, the ~ndition' 
~btai~ un~r,~ 'p'J'~Jlt COJ1stitu.tion'had to };e ·eonllta~. "Wben the 
new Constitution eomes into foree, what wm: .~; '1. 'lIhtllt QUIne· to: 
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later on. Now. the Bill wall referred to a Seleet Committee. and the 
Select Committee resolved that this meallure shall come into forcts cn a 
day that the Governor General shall notify. Why they said that, I do 
riot know. They wanted to bring into existence this Reserve Bank Act 
as earlv as possible, and, in view of thecondit·ion laid down in the para-
groph t now read., without the Reserve Bank Bill there will be no reform 
or responsibility in the Centre. Why it has been put off I do not know. 
nor do the Selt:ct Committee give any reasons. They say; 

"Althougb we agree tbat DO specific date can be iDIIerted for seUiDg up the Baok"-
I do not know why they have said BO,-but they agree. and they are 
pJ"ob&.bly right,-hut surely we in this HDuse ought to be given some 
inkling of the ,eaSODS which induced them to agree that the Bank should 
not come into existence immediately: 

"We deeire to repreaent strongly to the Government that the Bank lIhould be set. 
up with all pouible speed" 

-that is to say, irrespective of the date when the new Constitution will 
come into force. Sir. the amendment admittedly looks to tite future. 
What it wRnts to bring into existence is a condition of things which will 
apply after the new ConstitutIOn comes into force, but thd Act iR intended 
to bL, brought into force immediately. and work it for some time. nnd 
work it successfully too, if you take literally the words of the paragraph 
that I have just now read, before you can ever think of any Constitution. 
heing hrought into existence and responsibility given in the Centre. How 
are .' ou going to provide for that remembering these conditions? I.et us 
look into a few of the clauses that will work after the new Constitution 
('omeE' intr. force. Sir. it has been stated,-I suppose more out of ftm 
thnn anything elSE:. that in 88 places the Governor Genera.l has been 
mentionac1 in the Bill . . . . . 

&l Honourable Kember: It has been mentioned in 92 places. 

Baja Bahadur G. KrialmamacMrfar: It is said in 92 placeR. I stand 
(·orreded. But. Sir, if :vou refer to theRe 92 portions in t·he BiH. you 
find that mORt of them lire of such a nature that it is absolutelv indiffer-
ent whet,her it ill the Gov('nlOr General himself or ",hether the ·Or.vernor 
General Rcting with the advice of hill Ministers or whether the Governor 
Genernl with all the Members of the Executive Council or at The bidding 

of the Secretary of State. Take. for instance. clause 17 which gives 
dl'taih, 8S to how the business should he conducted. Surely. somebody 
or ether should represent the Government of India in order to do those 
fonnul things. and what does it mat-ter if t.he Governor Generai hiIllReu does 
it or the Governor General in Council does it? As 0. matt~r of !act. the 
whcle trouble lies with clause 8. which provides for the appointment ()f the 
Govel'nor and the Deputy Governors. snd clause f5, lmder which the Gov-
ernor General would make the appointment in the beginnin~. I shoull{ like 
to ask my Honourable friend-I have not studied the further amendments 
t.hat have been put forward.-is he going to Il8k for an amendrr.ent to 
clause 15 wllich says that the Governor General shall make thp. first 
appointment of the Governor, the Deputy Governors and all the Directors? 
He ou~ht to have Il8ked for that consistently, and if he does not do it. 
now listen to what happens. He says, the Governor Gen(~ral Rctir.g with 
the Finance Member,-he does not say, Minister, 88 my Honourable 

• 
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·\Baja Bahadur G KriBhnamaciliaJ:iar..] , , 
fflond, MI". Ranga Iyer, wanted to' correct him.--c!1ct~g ~tp tw; }'iIlur:.c~! 
Member shan make t~is 3ppointme~t., Is, that correct? Thtl po~;.ti~n 
under the Government of India Act now is that tbe Gavernor General ln 
Council shall make the appOlntnient until the. ~~w C~Btituf;ion 'coDles 
into force .... ' .. 

Kr. o. S. Banga Iyer: I think what I was mentioning was this. We 
are in a vjU'y d.iffi~ult JlOsitiQD. i~ 'rflgard to this legislation. Thou~h it will 
be passed by this House 8nq we haye to introduce our amendments, iq 
the light of the existing Constit,ution, still o~r amen~rqcut is nlt.ltU)t for 
the future Constitution, and,' as the present FinanCe Member Who faces 
us today in this House, whether he enjoys our confideQ,ce or not, is going 
to be split into two, namely, a lo'inanee Minister or Finance Member on 
one side and a lo'inancial Adviser on the other, we have to make it quite 
clear that we do not mean by Governor General in his discretion' Governor 
General acting on the a.d:vice"' of his Adviser or the Secretary of State, but 
Governor General· acting on the advice of the Finance Minister who will 
face us and who will be responsible to the House unlike ,the present 
Finance Minister who is not responsible as the Financial Adviser will not 
be responsible., 

Baja Babadlll G. KfiI~~; I thank the Hpnouruble Member 
for it, but the Bill ought to be framed on the prindple, sufficient unto 
the day is the evil thereof. Xu douht YOII ar;;! entitled to safeguard your 
rights under the new Constitution. But you have mist.aken your methods. 
This is not the place, this is not the Bill. and lh~se ar~ not the methods 
by which you can safeguard your rights. I am entirely at one with lllS 
Honourable friend and with all the :'vfembers on this side that we wunt 
to safeguard our rights as much liS possible. \V~ wllnt to sal\'gllllrd 
against the position that if the Governor G~neral at his discretion means 
somebody pulling him from across the seas 6.000 miles away. \w do want 
to prevent it. But, Sir, the argnments .thnt I h':'I\"(·, lwcn trying to lay 
hefore the HO\lse-I Ilm ufraid T han- not heen ahle to make Dn·sp]f 
properl~· understood. . . . . 

I[r. c. S. BaDga Iyer: T 11m Sifrllid it is the quiutef'sencc of technicality 
r.nd we want YOII to use ~·our great legal brain to hflp liS Ollt of this 
difficulty. how to prevent the calamitv that is facing \IS IlS (oreshlldCN·cd 
in the sh.tement of the Secr~tan' of State before the .Toint Parlillment.an 
Committee that the Governor General will be acting at his incliscl"etiw;. 
(Laughter.) . 

Raja Bahadlll G. Krislmamacllariar: T haa propoRPf] to deal ,dth it 
at the end of what little J mellllt to suhmit. T 11m nfrnid thnt that is It 

point on which T nm not ahle to give any ('nco\lrllgpm~nt til my Honour. 
ahle friend heCRm~p ff)r three days T hnn· Iw~n thinkinQ' nhollt it. J RJfl 
J,:'oiuc to deal Witll it and T hnW' fried to in\"ol«· the aSRistllnce of till' hpst 
parliamentarialls ana, RO fllr T hn\"E' not hepn IIhlt> to frlllllc lin IIHlend. 
ment which ,,"ouM he in ordt>r in nil Hie r(·levllnt Cll1nAPA. hy which thil: 
calamit~· may he TJrevented hy tllis HOllse. h(,(,llIIRP.'. nnfortulllltr.Jv. om' 
of the conditions IITJon which we lire workin!! i~ thl1t ":E' ('III !not Il1v down 
fillY,Pfovision rletracting from th£' powers of the Tm~ri/ll P"rlinl11t'>nt. 



'That is ~AA qQly ~tH.w. I ~m n~ pr~~g 0." ~'''\lPlpliio~':'J;hat 
~1 the III}pe~1 Parliament. is It!> m~~e.c! ~~a~. ~b~e ~wel{i .. 1Io~~ g~1!li to 
be ·given to· the GcWemor General· at h1B ~8~retlon~han r pl"o~()Se a~ 
.amendment here: 

"Brovided however, that no proviaion in tbe CODlt.itation ACt· ,hal} be made' 
whioh de~ractllfrcm: the pqwer of the Governor General apt.~ with the ad'rice: ef: bie 
MIDi8ter~ n . 

That I wani to be contained, but··it is absurd, no one in his senses, 
standing on tlie floor of this House, with the limited power .thl!ot t~s House 
enjoyq,. can make that proposal, and, unless you make that prop<?sal, you 
.ca~not attain the object that you have in view. That, 1. understand, is 
the reason why Sir Oowasji Jehangir said, it is no good. hav.ing this 
discussion. On three occasions all the. Round·· Table Conference gentle-
mell who went from here-I have no . doubt-put forward this position 
with great firmness and probably with ". united front .. SirCowasji Jehan-
gir admitted t.hat we have failed 80· far. because the White Paper in 
clause 119 makes the proposal thnt provisions relating to currency and 
coinage shall, under the existing Constitution, be brought in before the 
Legislature with the consent of the Governor General in Council but later 
with the consent of the Governor General at his discretion. That is the 
proposal made in the White Paper, and that probably is the thing towards 
which they will go. But how on earth are you going to say: "Don't 
mllke that pro"ision here." That, Sir, is the reab())} why my Honourable 
friend Sir Cowasjj J e!lImgir, 8~d: "What is the good of troubling yourself 
about it?" Another power,< 6,000 miles aWRy. pulkd on the one side by 
the Right Honourable Winston Churchill and on th,~ 0ther c;ide by :.1) our 
eminent friends who went frOll! here is in II perplexity, and that is why 
in thllt stutement t.hat my Honourahlc friend. the li'inance Member, placed 
before the Select Committee. he said that this mattcr was under consi-
deJ·ation. And I take it that if Sir 'rej Bnhadur Sapru's forecast . is 
right, we nrc not going to get one portion moditied unless we transfer 
our scene of h;lttle to England lind shout C\'Cll more loudly than the 
Right HODournble Winston Churchill and make one last desperate attempt 
to FI{'{' if WI.! cannot get our object fulfilled. I know Sir Cmmsji Jehangir 
is IL grt'ut· optimist; he ought to be. He WIlS born ,,·ith II golden spoon 
in his mouth lind IH' hilS never understood whut the troubles of the corrao 
JIIOII folk arE'. He has ~ot grellt faith in himself and in the country. I 
have got grent fuith too. hilt the tin\(.· that h(, thinks of is a time lit which 
1 III fort IIllutel v T shull not be nlin! lUld I urn 110t Ht nil sllre thnt h(, would 
bf' aliYl'. In;~~' Ood give him 120 :,e·m; of agi" hilt l<till T am not sure. 
that II!' would bt' nlin· wlH'1l th,!t milknniulll anin'S whell. a joiut r{'s· 
],olll'lihl(' ministry u11 go lip to the Governor Gt'neral lind sny: "You dQ Bot 
agrt·e. All right. we wnll, (IUt." "fhp (io\"C'rlhlr (kneral clIlls in :ll1nther 
\finistr.", and thol'l' gentlt·mcn SHy: "You do not ngr.,(· wi!h liS. ..-\11. 
J·ight. WI' ""'nlk Ollt·'. and then the wholt' thing COllle~ tlO u "tHlHi::;t!l1. . That. 
is the position no douht which "·(}lIld Ll- Cl"£':lt('d. hut it t<lIH's timl'. AlI" 
1 heRe things will COin£> in du(> tim£>. Th~refor(l, I mil :lfrnid ~h:lt. T cannot 
·ugl"£>£> with m~' Hnllour.uhll' frit-no. Sir ('owasji .T(·h:lIIgir. flint. hecause 150 
~'(,llr" luter, this position is. going to~ome .. T am going to nllow my cOllutrs; 
to suffer for tllt' lI('xt 150 yel1N. Thut, Sir. is olllyby the .\\·l\~·. nut~ as 
T said, T Humfc my Honournhl" fri<md for the, COnll,limeut, 01 wheth~ 
1H' intended .it oth£>rwist' .T do not know.· . - . 

. " ... , 
H 2 
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1Ir. O. S. BaDIa lJar: T intended it genuinely as a compliment. 
Baja .&hadar G. KJ1abD l.1IIacb&riar: Thanks very much; I hope 1 

deserve that compliment, but, as a matter of fact, legal brain or no 
legal brain, I have been trying to find out if there is any way by which 
we can circumvent those gentlemen over there and get an amendment" 
made here which will make the London City interests, which they say are 
behind all this camouflage of a Governor General at his discretion, blink 
and say: "Hallo, here is something which outdoes liS." Unfortunately 
I have not been able to do so and I aBBure my friends that I have not 
confined my attempts to merely thinking it over, but I have consulted 
some of my friends who always pretend that they are masters of parlia-
mentary procedure just to instruct me how I should go on. I do not 
think I will be successful, because the position is plain. As I said, the" 
whole trouble is ",ith reference to the appointment. Now, in the begin-
ning all the Directors are going to be appointed by the Governor General 
in Council as they exist. I should be sorry to enter into the question 
of confidence or no confidence. Sir, I have had some experience of Eng-
lishmen who h&.ve been in very high positions, of course in a backward 
place, but I give it as my experience in this House that when once an Eng-
lishman undertal{es service, you have not got a more loyal servant. H~ 
serves you irrespective of what comes to him and, therefore, whether 
anybody has or has not any confidence, thiE! question of the appointment 
of the first Directorate may safely be left to the Governor General in 
Council, and if you are not going to do it, what are you going to do? 
Are you going to give it only to the Governor General and to the Member 
in charge of Finance? You say you don't have any faith in Sir George 
Schuster. but unfortunately you cannot dismiss him. If you pass this 
amendment, and, I am glad to say, it is not going to be put, the appoint-
ment will be in the hands of the Governor General 3S advised by the 
Member in charge of Finance, who is Sir George Schuster for the time 
being, in whom you say you have no confidence. That, Sir, if I ma;v 
respectfully say so, is the absurd position to which they reduce themselves 
and, as for the Governor General appointing these people "ith or with-
out the advice of the Coullcil, I am not sure that all the appointments 
made by the Governor General in Council have turned out to be vel'Y 
bad. The Secretary of Stat-e. 1 believe. selected Sir Frederick Whyte as 
the first President of the Assembly and although some persons whispered 
at the time that this was not a right thing to do and that we should" 
have been allowed to elect our own President, after all that appoinment 
did not prove to be a misfortune to the country. I believe he did intro-
duce some very sound conventions and traditions for this House to follow. 
Consequently, I think that in view of the conditions necessary for bringing 
into existence a Reserve Bank and make it work successfully if you want 
to work on business principles, then, in the first instance, 1 think it 
could be safely left in the hands of the Governor General and the Governor' 
and the Dep,;ty Governor. or if there are two, and I hope there will not 
be two, will be appointed by the Governor General. If these gentlemen 
are going to be incompet-ent, they wi]] BOOn be got rid of or they win get· 
away. I have t.he highest opinion of the intelligence of our people. They 
have occupied the most distinguished positions and. coming as I do from 
one of the Indian States, I can say, it is there that the fun extent of" 
the statesmanship of an Indian is displayed and exercised to the chagrin 
of the authoritieB in British India. InBtead of taking one big jump into 
what is unknown, I would very strongly adviBe that the Governor and the-
Deputy Governor ahonld be appointed for some rune at least by a person-
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who, according to the elegant phrase C!f iny ~end,. Mr. Yamin Khan, 
would be above the aggression of relations, s18te~-1O-Iaw and broth?rs-
in-law. Therefore, as I said, the whole trouble anses over the appo1Ot-
ment, I think for God's sake, we shall not trouble ou~lves a~ut the 
appointment. I take it that we Y'an~ a Reserve Bank wI~h all Its .faults 
.and, if we wait till the whole thmg 18 perfect, I am afral~, according to 
the language that we use in the vernacular, you must walt for the day 
alfter the doomsday. If we had established this Reserve Bank six years 
ago we shoUld not be fighting here whether it 9hould be the Govemor 
'Ge~eral or the Govemor General at hi8 discretion and all that sort of 
thing. We should have gone far ahead. If this amendment is accep~d 
bv this Honourable House, you come to a reductio a.d absurdum. oeenuse, 
under the existing Constitution, you cannot make a provision of this kind 
.even if it is desirable to do so and, in the future Constitution, it is not 
possible for you.to anticipate ~hat will ~e .done. There has ~een some 
little heat to whioh I referred m the begmnmg of my observations and I 
-think I can come to the rescue of all these gentlemen who have shov."D. 
such stron.g- feeling regarding this power, whether it should he the GovE;rnor 
General iIi" Council or as advised by the Finance Member. Proposal 
No. 119 was staring them in their fllce. I know that proposal No. 119 is 
given only as a proposal. 'l'he Secretary of State or, whoever is respon-
$ible for the White Paper, says in the introduction: 

"It mould be made plain at the outaet" 

and so on, and later on it says: 
I 

"Nor must. it be UI1lID8d t..bat. the present propoaaJ. are in all reapecta 80 complete 
.and final that a BiU would contain DOt.bing which is not covered by t.h!8 White Paper . 
.At the same time it is hoped that it would help fA) clarify", 

and so on. Sir, I do not want to claim the role of a prophet in this 
House, for it is always wise to follow the dictum "Never prophesy unleas 
,you kuow". As I said in my own humble way, although this bait i,; 
.thrown to us, the White Paper is not giong to be modified. Now, we 
'Should all be thankful if at least the White Paper proposals are paased, 
considering the opposition it has raised and the howl that has been made 
.by Mr. Winston Churchill and Company. I suppose we must be thank-
ful if we get at least the White Paper proposals, and Sir Tej Bahadur 
'Snpru has said that we are not going to get one step further be~ond the 
White. Paper and it is also the opinion of Sir Cowuji Jehangir, although 
I do not know what exuetly it is going to b~. According to these pro-
posals, as I said, in future, the control over tlnanee would be, that is 
to say, the introduction of uny measure regarding curreney and eredit, 
would be with the previous assent of the Governor General at his dis-
~retion. Those gentlemen, who met. in Committee, being confronted with 
the proposal No. 119, said so. There is no reason to get angry over it. 
I believe it is the procedure in the Judicial O:>mmittee of His Majesty's 
Privy Council that whether there be any diBSentient or not, there is only' 
-one judgment. This much is sure that at least the majority agreed and 
it is brought out as one judgment 10 which every Judge who took part 
1L8!eed .. On that analogy, I .consider that the propoaal made in the Com-
nnttee m London, whether It represents anybody or there were dissenti-
ents, had to be made in connection with the existing conditions that were 
placed bef01'8~tlhem, and one important condition WRS tb.is dsuse U9. 
I think I have made the position clear aa to why, e-ren if this amendment 
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sho·uld be allowed to go ·to the vote it would iand us in fib i7"1'11886. So 
f~ as· the existing Constitution is concerned, it would not be desirable 
or advisab~ to have this sort of thing, and, as for the future, I would 
only ~ave leav!3 to invite attention to this 18st portion of the Secretary of 
St!lote'~ statement made through the mouth of the Honourable the Finance 
Member. and which is printed at .. page 19 ~f ~he, S$lect c.~U1Jllit~e, .Bep~~ 
Now:, there ;can be no,r4o»b1;.,"n~l,my . .frieI).d,8,~p.not cloubt:~ f~t that,. 
~ view of the posi~o11. :t~t I have ,tri~d ~ l\eIiIpeetfully to ~ befote ,this 
House, namely, that alii $.is ~ill ought to be framed .. and has been framed 
to suit the existing Constitution, there .ought to· be an Adaptation Cliluse. 
The Finance Member BAIoys: 

"If . the British Government's propoSals for the Const~ution are accepted by the 
loint .~ect <Alm~it.tee and iftheConatitutiDII .Adin the Adaptation claulB were to 
dec~e tha~ cert~n po",!ers eltercisa~l! by ~e Governor ~eral in <Aluncil. under ~ .. 
ReserVe BanK Act were to be exerciSed m future by the Govemor General at his 
disCretion, and if, iri future, it· Were dClliTedby agreement that any particular power 
or powel'll thus provided ahoWd· be exercised by the Governor Genel'ld· on the advice 
!If his Ministers and not at h~1I diaeretion. then legislation. giving affect to' it would 
be an amendment of the Constitution Act.. " 

Now, what is the fIa\\' in that? I am not here to defend the Secretary 
of State or the Government of India. .The Gov:ernment of India are quite 
strong enough to take care of themselves and when reason fails to get 
what they like through their official bloc. But this position, as 8 matter 
of law, 8S a matter of legislation, as a matter of bringing iJ7 ~', existence 
a new Constitution with reference to enactments already plhr6ed is abso-
lutely unimpeachable. The conditions laid down by the Secretary of 
State, although they may be all eye.wash, that is, although he Ba~'E that the 
Joint Committee if they agree, and His Majesty's Government if they 
agree, ana the· House of ·CommoIlB if they agree, with the certainty that 
they would agree to it, yet the legal position'is as stated by the Secretar.v 
of State. I know that if these proposals are made the huge majority 
that tlie Cabinet now commands, the House of Comllions will not go 
beliihd their advice notwithstanding the- shouts of aU ili0ge gE'ntlemen 
who bring about dramatic scenes outside in the cOuntry '!'hat may b~ 
sO, but even the Secretary of State, even if he was the master o! th~ 
situatioli, has, even if he knew these things "·o.utd come to . pass, to SI\.V 
this. R(}\i.- much then can we, less powerful than he, do to ensure that set 
of cirCum~tancea? While, therefore, it is perlectly clear tll~t wo de no~ 
want this provision at present and, in cOnnection wlth thi,J 'Bill, T c('nfess 
to myinllhility to Bee that either this amendment will cm'ry :'1to t:!dect 
our objeDt or in fact. anv amendinent 6f any. nature would, so far ala I 
nave been able to unde1'8tand. That, Sir, is all I have to say. 

Mr. o. i.1taDp Ijer: Sir, I do not find my friend, Kr.Yamin 'Khan. 
in his seat and I am 1IGlTY, for he had made a Tery Btl'ODfJ apeech and r 
thought that when he 80 vigorously defended not only tHe particular pro-
vision .110 which we take such strong exception, but a.lso everything that 
they did .in London, he would have liked to listen to the reply. Sir, so. 
fa.r as the peraoD&l part of the controversy is concemed, I could haVe never 
imagined that my very ~ooent-ldOking friend, the Honourable Member 
from Bihar, Mr. Gays Prasad Singh, 1fSs capa.ble of causing 80 much 
diaturban~e on tht ftoor. of this Rouae~ .. , 
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JIr. Gaya Prasad S1Dgh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran.:Noil-Muham-
madan): Why do you say "innocent-looking". Why not "innocent"? 

JIr. O. S. BaDp Iyer: I accept the amen~ent. He looks s? innocent. 
because he is innocent (Laughter); and a very lDnocent observatIon created 
almost a chaos in "this Honourable House" as my friend, Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir, is so fond of saying. Sir, I thol1ght w~ were almost. passing 
the bounds of honoUr when one Member started saymg to another Member: 

"His honour rooted in dishonour stood. 
And faith unfaithful kept h:m fal!i8lyt.rae." 

All HonoUrable Kember: Wait for Mr. Yamin Khan. 

Mr. Q. S. BaDp Iver: I think I must accept the advie~ of the Leader 
of the Opposition thlit I should not go ah~d further and must await the 
return of tha prodigal son. but who then is ~ fatted ~aJf.(r.llnghter.) 
Without taking sides, I can only say that Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh revealed 
how the shadow of a starless nif{ht was thrown over. the world in whieh 
my friend, Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar, moved alone. He almost threatened 
to repudiate his own signature the very moment his colleague, the Leader 
of the Opposition. said that if this motion were pn>'JSed to * divislOll, he 
proposed to honour his signature. Fortunately, Sir. your ruling saved a 
situation which even we, however elose or disllllnt speetntors of the doings 
of a great Committee, Would not have liked to see, for Bcenicsl situations 
on occasions like this should be avoided. M:v fri~nd. Mr. B. Das, would 
perhaps havf' sOmething tb say OIl 8C~i:J.ical situations; because he is cap-
able of creRtir~ t.hem, but I never thought tORt the nf'if:!hbourhood ni Orissa 
was 90 infectious to Bihar. (Laughter.) 

Sir, the Honourable the FiDlince .Jleihbet- 81~l cautiorie8 U8 in one 
of his earlier speeches that he disliked elO<tu~~ce dO. bceasioHft of this kind. 
Probably, in B political House strictly legal speeches, like the one that 
preceded this, might he more welcome to hint, h.ut he underatanda not 
his own eloquence, for every phrase of his, every thought of his is delivered 
with the polish, if restrained because he site on tJioae Benches, and the 
eloquence of a very great orator. (Hear, hear.) He only does not raise 
his voice, because he has attendelt the school of elocution ii:J. England; 
at any rate, without attending that school, he haa attaiD~d elOquence which, 
had hi~ role not been differently written, might have Seen sHown in the 
House of Conunons itself. Now, Sir, that he is going back, may I wish 
him the career that he once aspired for and which Would lead him very 
far indeed, almost to the potition, why not the pOsition itself. of the 
Chancellor of the Exehequer. (Loud ApplauSe.) We only hope that ill 
this country we will have a Finance Member ih the fbtur~. aD Indian 
who will fight our battles with the ability with which the Honourable 
Sir George S~h\later has been fighting t.he battles: of- the Government: 
und if we could be confident that we could have a Finllnce Member like 
that who would stand no nonsense from the Financial Officer of the 
('.rovernor General, then there would have been no Dec~sitI. for th.is aqrend-
ment. Unfortunately, we cannot see through the chao!> of the White 
Paper Constitution, what with the provision of one-third Dominated 
Members from Indian States because the latter have hot ,et reached the 
IItage which t,pe provinces ~ve reached, and the other' provision of a 
Financial Adviser whose functions, when the Constitution in legal language 
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is drawn up, will justify the moving of this amendment. In this con-
naxion, we have had sufficient indication in the speech of Sir Bamuel 
Hoare, the Secretary of State. I blame him not; he is more "respon-
sible" than the Honourable the Finance Member. The Honourable the 
Finance Member does not enjoy the confidence of this House; the Honour-
able the Secretary of State does enjoy the confidence of the House of 
Commons: Rnd when I say • confidence " I use it not in a perHonal but 
in a parliamentary sense. If we defeat the Honourable the Finance 
Member, as we have defeated him in the past on a first class issus, he 
does not resign and seek re-election or resign his job altogether. If he 
does not enjoy our confidence, it is because his Government . including 
every Indian Member sitting on the Treasury Benches, do not enj01. our 
confidence. We are elected Members; they are nominated and inemably 
nominated, because they are part of the system; that system cannot be 
separated from them. Honourable men, gentlemen, able men, we adore 
them; we admire them; but we Bre here dealing with them as the M'lmbers 
of '& Government against which we have been waging war day after day 
in and ()utsid.., this House. (A Voice: "A wordy war. ") Yes, n wordy 
war, a constitutional war so far 88 tIPs House is concerned. But so far 
11S outside this House is conoerned, something has gone beyond words 
snd has taken the shave of deeds. Whether those deeds . are approved 
by us or not, a war is raging. In response to that war, the British 
Government have made an earnest attempt to rally the Moderates. But 
trying to rallying the Moderates here, the Government are being harried 
by their own extremists there. That being the case, the Secretary of 
State is between the devil and the deep sea. A conservative himself, 
he has produced and is producing a Constitution which he likes, but 
which we do not like. Let there be no mistake about it and I tell Raja 
Bahadur KrlMnlUTlachari, with all the strength that I can command, that 
we do not like this White Paper scheme. 

Kala Babadar G. Krishnamacbariar: I have never said you do. 

JIr. O. S. Banga Ipr: He did not say that he liked the White Paper 
scheme and I never said that, but I was going to say that he wants us 
to accept, by not moving this amendment, the implications and the com-
plications of the White Paper seheme. One fact has, however, arisen 
from the White Paper scheme, namely, that the Viceregal Government 
is decorated with extraordinary powers unknown to any other Oonstitution 
in the civilized world. As that Government is to continue to be a sub-
ordinate branch, as Lord Ourzon chastely described on a former occasion, 
of the Imperial administration, even so this Legislature must be a sub· 
ordinate of the British Parliament. 

Kala Babadar G. J[rtabnamaehariar: Lord Morley said t,hat and not·Lord 
Curzon. 

JIr. O. S. ltaDp 11.: My friend, the Raja Bahadur, can never be 
inaccurate. He is perfectly right when he said that Lord Morley used 
that phrase. I only say that Lord Ourzon improved it on a historic oeoa-
"ion and made it classical when a little row took place between thE' 
Viceroy here and Lord Curzon there as a Member of the Oabinet. J.4'Cl 
<Jurzon was not original; he was only building upon the liberal wiadom 
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of John Morley. So far as British politics are conce~ed, I have come 
to consider from recent knowledge of England that it IS completely dop~ 
and when Raja Bahadur Krishnamachaiar said: "Carry on an agitation m 
England"-I can only say what I ma! not hav~ said S8,ven ye!l'rs ago that 
as there is a seething antipathy agamst Englishmen m Indla~ even. so 
Churchill the Daily Mail and the Daily EzprfJ8I have succaeded in creat~ 
.antipathy against Indians. I deplore it. Wise men on both sides deplore It. 

Kr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammedan): I do not deplore it. 

Mr. PreIl4eDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): He said wise 
men deplore it. (Laughter.) 

JIr. O. S. BaDga IJer: I know that Mr. B. Das and men of his way 
-of thinking welcome it. The extremes, as I was saying, meet. I am not, 
however, speaking about the meteness of extremes. All that I have got 
to say is this. That being the case, if we miss an opportunity on the 
floor of the House to have our say in regard to this provision, we will be 
·allowing judgment to go by default. My friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, was 
confident. He spoke with a certain amount of optimism. I know he is 
:an incorrigible optimist. That is his strength, but that may also be his 
weakness, for in the Railway Committee-and here I am not disclosing 
private matters for the report of that. Committee has been published-
'when the questIon arese 8R to whether we should giv~ a Cant blache 
to the Governor General in the future, Governor General acting in his 
discretion, Members of this Legislature spoke almost with one voice and 
one mind as recorded in their minute of dissent. They wanted the G-overnor 
General actiftg on the advice of the Minister in charge. There were experts, 
legal and railway and other, in the India Office and in the neighbourhood 
of the Committee and in the Committee itself, and not one . of them 
objected to our saying so in regard to the future constitution. I, therefore, 
cannot understand legal experts with all their legal knowledge standing on the 
floor of this House and saying: No, Mr. Mitra's amendment must not be 
passed, for, a8 the &ja Bahadur pointed out, it is not strictly legal. 'There 
is a legal difficulty about it. I know my lawyer friends are in the habit 
of getting into cobwebs of their own creation. The Raja Bahadur was 
trying to get out of it, but would not help us, because he did not think 
that this was quite the occasion to help us. He started upon premises 
which we attack: his fOl\ndation was this: •. Accept the superiorit,y (,f the 
British Parliament." We cannot accept it any more than the' South 
African people can accept it, and the future C.onstitution of India will be 
interpreted in action as the future alone can show. The future Constitution 

1 P.]I. of India will be interpreted in the light of the Statute or 
Westminster. Let there be no doubt about it. 

Bala Baha4l11 G. ErftJmamacbvtar: I thought my Honourable friend 
"Said the other day: "Why fight, take what you get now", but today 
I think he has changed his mind or what. 

JIr. O. S. BaDp IJ-: Not at all. That &hows that my Honourable 
friend did not listen to the whole of my speech. I said: "Fight, continue 
the fight and lay the foundation of the fight here for the future, but do not 
unneceuarilyt 80 further than is necessary to fight". That is all wh~t I 
said. 
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Kr, P, E. I.... (Madras: EurOpeaD): D~ not bang your head 
against ll. stone wall. 

lIir~ O. S. Bu«alJ8r: :My Honouralne friend, Mr, James, nnd his 
countrymen are banging their heads against the stone wall, namel~', safe-
guards, and they are ban",aing their heads too much and too unwi~elv and 
he will find in the near future too dil!lastrously, Fori clih you ,York s. 
Government by safeguards? The guards will be found to be not suffi-
denth safe when the men against whom the safeguanls lire put~ome 
into tne Legislature, when the men against whom the safeguards arc 
created occupy the· Treasury Benches and when the Fimuiciai Aiiiviser 
gives one advice to the Governor General and. the Finance Mini~ter gives 
"Dother advice on the floor of the House. Whatever might h~ppen in 
regard to this motion. it may be withdrawn or it may not be wlth<iTawn, 
thut leaves me cold, but I want to make it verv (llesr on the floor of the 
Houf,u that we, the representsti~es of the peopfe, do not propos!' to miss 
6Vcry little opportunity to secure for our coJintry its indefeasible right of 
·llnfettered financial autonomy. We have beeD asking for it for years, 
hotn the . Industrial Coriferenc~ platfo~s representing ih6 induRtr~al 
patriots of' the land. from COmmerciiU CorighiBses-leav-e alone the 
National Congl'esiJ-.;..every coJiltheyciill plltriot urid every industrial patriot 
has been asking for fiscal control and finaricial autonomy, and if 111 this 
if:! going to be ]eft· in the discretion or in the indiscretion of a Governor 
General, the nominee of Il foreign Government and responsible to foreign 
authority protected by. an the. authority, by aU the privile~es and by all 
the ·right8that Whit~ Paper !;ch~me gives, if we arc to b9W .t~ the mandate 
or the ukasE'> of the Governor Geiieral of the future. I ,,;i1l 'illy th~\L we 
wiJI be writing the epitaph of Iridian NatioDll.Iism. (Hear~· hear,) We 
8re iiot bahgilifp;ur head ~ainst a stone wall, we ask you to remo"" U.at 
stone wall· witli the help of whicl~ you, protected for: tbe time being 
temporarily, thwart the Indi.an people from coming intO their own. elf ear. 
hear.) Well, Sir. 9Wn~ walls do not_ to them, a prison mak~ and I 
must only make it quite clear that these sfiQne walls li~ the wuHf; of 
Jericho will fa!) (Hear, hear), these ~tone wil,lls will fall because of the 
imposition of these safeguar~~,fan after II. fightr-the fren?'V and flll'Y. of 
Rninfuriated natiori.o.:....witb the Governor General, on. tlie one siae armed' 
with the advice t)f the Fihl1hcial Adviser, and the Finance Minister on 
the other. armed with the opinion of Uie aqthority 00 which !Je will be 
~ponsible. ~Hear, hear.) We want to avoid this chaos, we want Indian' 
nat.ionalism to evolve itself in an understanding spirit, we have hlld 
eno~h of those troublous days, many of us have pasSed through them; 
'Mr. James is a new man to this J.Jegislature, he did not have th,~ opportu-
nitS of going through those Uiiforttiilare strugg1es. :00 ~-ou want to see 
them l'epeated on the floor of the House? I have had eDough of it all, 
I do not even look forward to Do legislative career in this country, I Rm· 
prcttv fed up with it, I hope to re~re to my own little vil\~e. and dt) 
som-lliterary work leaving it to Mr. James on~be one nana Riia (A renee: 
"Mr: Yamin Khan") those ~nfle~en ('Iii.te~r~ion~pt~as~ do. ~,(lt int~r
rupt me-my Honourable fnend was saylDg' Mr. Yamm Khan '. r nm 
net haunted bv Mr. Yamin Kl1an every minute of mv speech. .Lf>t !!le' 
have my' say .. Iwa9 l!Iayinjlt, Bir,befdre the diMtpPbirl~Jng inte?,rHption 
from an intet'ested if personally inclined Mehibl!r sitting In m:t Det~"hollr
bood, 1 was tl'!ing td say thAt we do ndt want ~. pa~ t.h~ tb?Be-
tIIIhappy days again, fOr safegtiMds meaD flg1i~; .a~8m8 meIth BOwlnlf 
tlJe dragon's teeth and, if things were to be as they have been, Jh .. 
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James on the on~ hand and the National dongrE)ss rept:esentatives )11 the 
other cnn fight it out here on the floor of the House the repercussiops of 
which -agitation he can reap outside,' I say the di-agon' 8 teeth are being 
sown in .these safegtiardtJ, as-if Mr. James and his coimtrymen "'ould 
sa.} : 

"Our offspring, like the teed of dragon's teeth 
S hali iuue. anned and fi&M themselves to deli.th. " 

'That is the 'spirit when he said: '''R~ng your head against a stone 
wbIJ··. But, that is also the spirit of the people who say: "We well.'Ome 
t.hes!! safeguards; "'tl wllnt these safeguards". "Thev wnJ;l.t a revolution, 
we do not want. a revolution, we want a peaceful evo1utJon: Sir, the road 
tQ Hlvolution is these safeguards. If, on the contrary, moderate 'men 
like'Diwnn Bahadur Mudaliar, .for instance, who, as he told us, broke 
his heart for this in Committee, like Sir Cowasji Jehangir who, he ssid, 
put UPa great fight. in the Bound Table' Conference, if theAt' inen couIa 
be conciliated, what follows? We could go to the country and fight the 
extremists. The extremists will not be co1itent· with mere financial 
autop.omy, they want autonomy complete, they want independence. Their 
slogan is: "Up, up the flag of the Congress or Independence, and dOWn, 
down the Union Jack". This represents all they ~'ork for. What we aspire 
for on the other hfllJ.d is some right, !\Ome pOwer with which we eRn go 
to (;ur countrymen ancl say: "We have.got this, let us work this Consti-
tution ". Thl10t is the spirit in which we approach this debate as I was 
sByi~ W~8D: I was tqld tlJat yOlJ are hanging your head Ilga.inst a .stone 
w&11. That is what Mr. Winston. ChurqhiU has been telling us aU the2e 
clays. I would ask my Honourable friend, Mr. James, to.P and join 
Mr. Churchill in England instead of blUlging hIS head against a stone wall 
here. 

Sir, I have only to refer now tbtMlpeet!b -Of iil;· Hdnourable lnend. 
Mr. l>un. When Mr. Purl concluded, hope withered and fled :md when 
my Honourable friend, Mr. }\gglirwal, begBD, mercy said farewell: They 
,,'ere polite in reJ1l'esenting tbe wish of ~ir countrytnen . and .. be' will of 
the people. I would be dishonest if I do not admit that every .ord. thr,~ 
they uttered is the opinion of the' people wbom we are 'Il1pposed t.o 
represent on t,he floor of the House. Mr. Bhnput Sing, with a refreshing 
satire, l'eemed to say; "All hope abandon yet .ho enter bere". I thbik 
he had the Wltit~ PRJler Constitution and not Mr. Mitra's 'linendm<1nt in 
front of him. Mr. Ga:\"a Prasad Singh, I have already said, created all 
the heat that is occasionally necellBRrv, lor; when members oLtbe Com-
mittee fallout. there will 1>8 some peOple to enjoy the .fun. Now, I tnust 
eoUI(:: to my Honourable and learned friend from Luclmow, Mr. Azhar Ali, 
who bas been fighting in the Congress and in the Muslim League the gooa fight of the country and who came into this House tind f:aid: 
"Beware, if you do not stand.by me when I go irito the lobby, woe l,t'fnIJ 
you, in th~. next ell'ction". He can never imagine, Sir. all the 81't'~wa 
thntyou had concea.led up Jour sleeve which you presented. :t.o us thj~ 
rnomirig preventing this motion going to a division. But I must say 
that 8Q far 8.8 Mr. Azhnr Ali i8 concerned, 1 do not accept bi~ wamin{!. 
U I find myself in opposition to my constituents, I will oppose them 
if IsupPQrt my own convictions. I bave doile it iri the paat .. 1 will do it 
in the future, for a man who .. does not stand for his own opinions lind 
convietio~ will not be re8pec~ by big own constitueney. W~ have bAd 
fairl$ good .oplnion of each other having represented them in this House 
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for three successive Legislatures and every time fighting-though at tbe 
last time mv opponents "funked "-fighting formidable foes, a.nd 1 refuse 
to take my Honourable friend. Mr. Azhar Ali's advice, in regard te' my 
duty to mytlelf the inner voice, which I exalt above my duty to m:v own 
cQn~tituents. Sir, 80 f8l' as pressing motions to a division in ~llis House 
is concerned, split as it is almost like a house, less of parties and more 
of individualists, it will have no more effect than what is contained in 

·the slogan: 
,,' "The King of France with t.wenty thousand men 

Want up the hill and than came down a.gain." 
That would be a useless futility. We must miss no opportunity of Kpeak-
ing out our mind and to lay down here a message t() our people that, 
lK.'cause of their folly of boycott, this Legislature was incapable of Ilny 
hettot'r action than speecbes. But we have this satisfaction that: 

(Applause.) 

II A song that. stirs a nation'. heart 
Is in itself a deed." 

The Asaemblv then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. • 

The Assembly re-a.ssembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Olock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

The Honourable Sir George SchUBter: Sir, before I start my speech on 
this motion, I should like to correct one misapprehension. My Honour-
able friend, Mr. Banga lyer, told the House that I had expressed dis-
approval of eloquence or oratory. I have not ventured to express any 
such opinion to the House, and I should like to tell my Honourable £Pend 
that I always enjoy listening to his eloquence and oratory, more parti-
cularly when it is not turned directly against myself but on very excep-
tional occasions embellishing sentiments in my iavour. I should like 
indeed to thank my Honourable friend for the very kind things which ha 
said. 

Turning to the motion, I felt, listening to the debate, that one must 
regard it as aiming at two purposes; first as providing an occasion for 
protesting against the anticipated constitutional position after the new 
Government of India Act is passed, and secondly, as an attempt to pro-
vide practical means for defeating certain features which it is anticipated 
will be introduced by that Constitution. So far as the first purpose is 
concerned, we can appreciate very fully the feelings (If Honourable Mem-
bers who have sought to advance it. I shall have something more t() 
say on that subject later. But, 10 far as the second purpose is concerned, 
I am afraid that I must take the line that the actual amendment pro-
posed would in fact be entirely ineffective. I had looked forward to point-
ing out BOme matters to which you yourself. Sir. have called attention. I 
had at first thought it was rather a nice idea-this new little body con-
sisting of the Govemor General and myself settling all these matterS with-
out reference to Olll' colleagues; but as you, Sir, also did, I found on 
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examining the matter that there were other sides to the idea, and I 
pictured myself when I came to ad vise His ~xcellenc! as. ~ how ~e. should 
perform the obligations under cla.u~~ 35, saymg. to hun: Th~re It IS; y~u 
have to transfer all your gold, SIr ; and he llllght have s81d to me: I 
have handed everything: do you think I need put in this signet ring of 
mine which I value very much 1"; and I would have had to say: "I 
think you must fulfil your statutory obligations." (Laughter.) We might 
perhaps liave got out that difficulty, but, I confess, when I came to c1aU88 
46 where IDs Excellency had to provide five crores of Government &eCu-
rities. I felt that we should be involved in a complete impasse. 
(Laughter.) 

Sir. you have made all that part of my speech unnecessary: And it is 
not only on those grounds that this amendment is ineffective: other 
grounds have been very ably pointed out already by various speakers. 
Even if this new authority could be set up, nevertheless as you, Sir, 
yourself pointed out in your ruling, it could not exercise its powers in a. 
way which would trench upon the powers of the Governor General in 
Council as provided for in the Government of India Act, and. therefore, 
in anything that it could do, it would be subject to t1:>e overriding control 
of the Governor General in Council. That affects the position so far as 
the present Constitution is concerned; and, as regards the future, as my 
Honourable friend, the Raja Bahadur, pointed out, nothing that we can 
do here can alter the effect of the Adaptation clause in the new Consti-
tution Act. But, quite apart from that, I think Honourable Memh9T!1 
will recognise that, if it were really to be effective, it would be an !In-
desirable provision, because. in the future Constitution, it would com-
pletely undennine the wholl! princiT,Je of joint miniBtp.ria) respor.!;illlJity; 
and that, I feel sure, is a principle which Honourable Members on !ill 
sides of thfl House would wish to have maintained. I am indeed a little 
puzzled as to why this amendment waR su~ested in eXHctly its present-
form, as to wh,v in fact it was not stated straight out that it must mean 
the Governor General acting on the advice of his Ministers, for that, 
after all, is a definite constitutional position and an expression which has 
a definitely understood constitutional meaning. However, even if it haa 
been put forward in that form, it would. of course, have been a clauae to-
which no effective power can be given by this House in the new Consti-
tution. I think that is all now generally - recognised, and, therefore. 1 
want to tum to the few remarb which I have to make on what I describ~d 
as the first of the two purposes which must have been behind those who 
moved this amendment. I have already said that I fully appreciate 
the feelin~ of Honourable Members who say to themselves: "Here is 
this measure which we are asked to pass, and now that we are dealing 
with it. we do not know what are to be the tflrms of the new Constitution 
Act: we do not know what authority is to succeed under each clause to-
the Governor General in Council, a.n·d. therefore. until we see the Consti-
tution Act, we would rather not proceed with t.his measure." I can '.\180-
fully appreciate the point of view of those Honourable Members like mv 
Honourahle friend, Mr. Neon. who F>ay: "If we are not to be free to 
legislate in this matter. if our powel'S of legislation are to he restricted in 
order that they may fulfil the requirements which will be laid down hv 
Parlia.rnent as~ regards this particul8.l' constitutional safeguard, then we 
would rnther take no responsihility in the matter at all: we would rather-
say to Parliament 'If you wish to call the tune. then 1M the Parliament-
be the authority which passes this legislation'." I can understand both-
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tboRe,po!nt,s of view, ~u~ the prallti'lal result after .full retlectiQu QU. that 
i~ my mir~d, is one whi~b 4iffers frQm IPY Honourable friends who have 
IWo)('en in th~t sense. ,I f,eel that it is so important *&,1, this measure should 
be passed at ,once, so that we may have practical experience of the work. 
i~~of this Bank, that in spite o~ aU the, objections they feel it is. the 
right, policy for this ,House to past! the measure, and, in answer "to my 
friend, Mr. Neogy, I would say tqat although ~ertaill cQnditiQDs must be 
fulfilled" nevertheless this House has so much latitude within which to 
alter the measure that it is reallv valuable that it should be considered 
here. and that, in fact, it could tiot posl;ibly bE! considered adequately by 
the British Parliament. Sir, on that point, l .entirely differ from the 
line taken by my Honourable friend, :Mr. Puri, _ wh9 spoke yesterday'., He 
fluid in filet that India \\'8$ asked to provide the cloth with which to make a, 
cntain coat, and that having done that. they were to make, that coat 
acCording to a certain pattern', I -think what has happened in the :varions 
stages through which this measure has passed and still haS to pass, Hon-
ourable Members will Q£' abl:! to see that very wide powers are left to the 
Indian Legislature in this matter. I would say, jn fact, that His Majesty's 
Government have said: "You make yourselves a coat, cut it on ~Uly 
pattern Miat you like, hut the only thing on which we must insist is that 
it is' a serviceable coat, it must be a coat which will protect you from 
('ertnin things". That, Sir, I think, is a. much fairer pictorial aceount of 
the position than that given by my friend. Mr. Puri. 

Then, Sir, there is one other remark which has been made in :he 
course of this debate on which I ",ish to hang 8 few observations. ~I . ., 
friend, Mr. Gays Prasad Singh, said that we ought to see in this Reso-
lution the crystallisation of all the suspicions which are felt by Honourablfl 
llembers opposite. Sir, I think t.hat is a very unhappy idea. At thi!! 
stage we 00 not Wflllt to Cl',vstaJlisc I!IIspi(!ioJls, we w8nt to dissolve them. 
And if we are talking in metaphors, and talking about suspicions, I think 
possibly a biolPgical metaphor may be more suitable than a geological 
one. Suspicions breed suspicions. and I would tell my friend that eve~ 
suspicion which is born on this side in India a whole family of slIspiciollq 
is given birth to on the other side .. 

llr. It. C. 1I'eol)': And v,I'c veTsa. 

The Honourable Sir Geor •• Schuster: I 'would tell my fri(~nd fhat thf'r,~ 
are crowds of people on both sides, prowling ab01lt like the hORts of 
lIidian. full of suspicions, waiting to fall upon the constitutionnl plan 
which is now heing evolved. I would tell my friend that in hE'twf'i'n 
tho!;c two undesirahle h08tS. there is at w':,rk now a devotE'd SI·t of men, 
hoth from India nnd from England. who nre really detennined to llroo1lce 
a mel1sure which will give J ndin what Rhe wants. T w01lld tE'1l mv frieml 
t.hat those who are reallv of value to Iodin todav-t.hORP who ill~o", TPIlI 
I'!lltlrage,-are not those ~ho harbour these lIuspicionR. hut thosp- who nre 
trying to find ont some way of producing n cOJlstrnctive plan whi(1h will 
command 3ssent on both sides and in both countries. Sir, when peopl£' t.nlk 
abo,~t. bott.ing their heoos into R. brick wan,' I think. that again is 1\ very milll-
leadmg metaphor. What we have got, to rememher in this cas£' is thltt 
there are necessarily (;wo parties to this constitutional transaction whicD 
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we are trying to evolve. It cannot be evolved entirely by Inm as a uni-
lateral operation ,on her .. aide.. T,herQ .IDlUtt be eome .n:te8sure· of agre~
ment,and thatmeas:urf;l mu.st corn.mand ."Support, pohtwal support. m. 
England. 'l'hatis a :necess~ result of the history \Vhi~ bas led~p to 1i~e 
present f.\tate of affairs. It IS Rot, therefore, a question of buttmg one S 
head against a brick w~ll, .. it is a question .of finding some means of 'aatia-
fying the 'Iegitimate point of vIew whi~~ ·may be held 011 th(' l)\ber si~. 
And I s~y again that those w~ are sh.OWlQg r~al ~urage 'and really servmg 
India, are those who are helpmg. to find some basIs of common agreement.· 

We have had· a good deal said about this London Coinmittee, and r 
was very unhappy myself that any sort of 'controversy should. have 
J1risen out of anythmg that was said as regards ·the discussions that tlVlk 
olace in London, because I had hoped myself', snd I still intend ~ do it. 
to pay a tribute to those who took part in those' LOndon di~ussion". 
~ v friend. Diwan Bahlldur Mudalini', ncp-di; no defence from': me: Be 
iR -pedectlv 'lble to defend himSelf. My friend. :Mr. YRinin Khan. Rlso 
needs 110 defen(·e from IIlC. He i8 quite able to tell the House wbat sort 
-of man he is and whllt he stands for, ,but, Sir, about both of them,-and 
T will not mention any more names, although I have in mint! ull those 
who took part in the discll~~ion~ 111 Lop.don,-I would sny about both 
of them and about all the rest to this House, that. they really have done 
11 very grent service t.Q India (Applause), and in going some wily to meet 
the demands of t,he ot.her side and in helping to find n common basis of 
H~reement8, they hllve served this (·ountry far better than some Honour-
ahle Members appear to realise. At times like the present when we have 
got t.o the st.llge where the British Pllrliament is working out a constitu-
tional plan. whllt helps India is anything- from this side which will help 
to i111i1~' the suspicions. quite unreasonable suspicions. no doubt. thnt are 
helel on the other side. and in the Illst two years I can testify from InV 
own experience and m.v own knowledge of the reactions in Englnnd that 
this I~c~if;hl.hnt' has done a very great deal to creat~ confidenee in England 
nnd to ana~' suspicions 

A goo<l <leal of criticism has been uttered in this House on a mntter 
like the Ottawa Conference and the Ottawa Agreemeut. I t!,.n 3S3ure 
Honourable Members that no single incident has done more to help the 
l'ollstitutionlll discllRsions in England thlln the ('redit which the Indian 
delegllu·t; earned for themselves at Ottln\,!l and the WIlV in whieh this 
Ass~llJb)y dl'alt with thnt Agreement Ilftenvaros. And now, there rna:,' 
I". I'llUkl,i\ ill almost equRI importnnce with tItllt, the impression ('reatt.·d 
,,\' the 111diun "cpl'l'Rentntvies who took pnrt in those dis<'ussions nhout· 
the Hesen'c Blink in London. It is so el.sv for Honourable llembers over 
l'ere to pllrllcle 118 patriots the people who nre Ilt all timeR intrltnsig-ent 
lind who will never ~ve wily; but, Sir, people of that kind nre RC(,()Dl' 
nlishing n()t.hin~ for India Ilt tbe present stRgc. nnd tho~t' who are rend v 
to try and find common ground are, liS I have already said, doinl? real 
Rl'l'vi(lt,. } know,-·bec'nuse I know the other side of the picture ani! hA\'e 
~en it lind been hehind the Rcenes.-I know that mnn\' 1'011('~'Elsi()nR were 
made, "HlIl," positions were Accepted on the Brit.ish sid~ in those finlHwin1 
«1isl:ussiolls with (,xtreme Tcluctlln('e Ilnd with n good nenl of misgiving. 
hut tlw\' lind t.o Ilecept t.hen) , because the IndillnR who wert' present there 
nt all timeR dis('uRsed these 1l1at,ters in slIdl 1111 essenthll~' rell!~onllh!f\ 
silirit that i1 "'IlS impoRRih1f' to nIH1 ground for ('ontinning sllspieions nr' 
for. rl'rllRinl,\' to go SO"Il'. wily to meet t.hem. Thllt.· SiJ; I think sbould- hI' 
rp('or(1"d as ;\ .r('n 1 RC"rvie(', . 
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Then, I have only one other subject on which I wish to 'touch, and 

that is as regards the future. We have heard a great deal said in terms 
of suspicion about what the attitude of the Governor General in future 
will be-the Governor General acting at his discretion. Sir, I class my-
self among the optimists like Sir Cowasji Jehangir and not among the-
pessimists like my Honourable friend, the Raja Bnhlldur. I am convinced 
that Sir Cowasji Jehangir's appreciation of the position is the right one. 
I am convinced that on all future occasions where the Governor General 
has to exercise his discretion in these matters, he will inevitably consult 
his Ministers and he will inevitably be guided by their opinion. And I 
go further and say, if those powers are exercised in a way which does not 
command the support of Indian oOpinion, then the whole Constitution 
will break doOwn. As regards this Reserve Bank in particular, if it can-
not establish itself in a positioOn which commands the coOnfidence of 
Indian opinion, it will becoOme a completely useless instrument. 

Kow, Sir, I think Honourable Members should rely oOn thoOse facts. 
They should have some confidence in the future, and having reached this. 
stage they should sav: "Give us this Constitution and let us work it. ,. 
If I mig'lit offer a hlUnble opinion today, my WoOrds of advice would be: 
"Ta.ke this Constitution. Go forward and work it. Take this Bank, give 
it a chance of being started, and prove to the people oOn the other side 
both that their suspicions are ungrounded and that safeguards are-
unnecessary. II That, Sir, is the sane view of the position. There are, 
of course, times when nttempts at accommodation are not the method to. 
achieve what one wants and when, if justice is not done, BOrne more 
drastic actioOn may be required. But this is not the time for that sort 
oOf thing. 

Now, Sir, I have been speaking of what I have called one oOf the pur-
poses that I feel underlines the attitude oOf Honourable Members opposite. 
Thev wish that it should be realised that they view the unfettered dis-
cretion of the Governor General to intervene, . as they fear, possibly not 
in the interests of India in the appointments, and BO on, and under all 
the other heads where he has power to exercise his discretion in connec-
tion with this Bank-thev feel that that is a situation which they cannot 
with self-respect accept. - They wish that what they have said" on thiq 
matter should be appreciated by His Majesty's Government and Members 
of Parliament on the other side. Although I have said that in my view 
all the suspicions which they hold are ungrounded and that in practice 
they will find thin~s working very differently, nevertheless we shall cer-
t.ainly regard it as 8 duty lying upon us to convey all that has been Baid 
in the course of these debates to the Secretn.rv of State so that it mav 
he appreciated by His Majesty's Government: (Cheers.) And we wiil 
make a special point of cRIling attention to what has been said in the 
C'A)urse of this particular discussion on this particular amendment. I 
think, Sir, that thRt ought to satisfv Honourable Members who have 
sooken that they have not spoken in vain, Bnd I hope that whatever' 
thev mav sav now, thev mav feel that in this measure thev have BOme-
thintr as 'regards which thev have taken by far the jn'eatest shRre in fram-
ing its form. and, a.gain, that in this measure thev have BOmething which 
is goin~ to help towards the realisation of those ideals which we have aU 
in view. (Applause:, 

Kr. 11. ]f • .&Dk1eur1a (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammadan· 
Rural): May I put a question to the Honourable Member before we take-
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leave of this subject? On the 13th September, 1933,l.J&icl o. ~l¥lllpor of 
the House as muows' .. 0':' • ,', . : ,": . 

11&. PnIIdIll' (The HoDourable Sir·B1ummukbam Cne$ty); The Honour·' 
able:Member might put the quettion, . 

)Ir. lI. I. Anki,..na: The question involves a guotation &om ,my 
_peach, and I wanted to ask the Honourable Member whether he will bear 
me out or contradict me on the floor of the House today. 

Mr. President (The' Honourable Sir Shanmtikham Ch~tty)': Wb~t .the 
Honourable Member has said is on record and he need not be contradicted 
or confirmed by any other Honourable . "ember' lit 'ihia Ho1Jae. . 

Mr. S. 0, Kiva: lfay I put a question to the Fin~~e Men;tber ?May 
I enquire from him how far the Secre'tary of State has acc~pted the com-
promises that were agreed to by ~h!3 Loil.d~ Conference itself, particularly 
about the. applic!!otion of the tertI!- II Governor General", as to the occasions 
where it t lwuld mea.n "Governor General at his discretion", nnc1 8:'1 to 
other occasions where it should mean i; Governor General as advised by 
his responsible Ministers "? 

The JIonowable' Sir Geofge Schuster:. lam glad that. my Honoura~le 
friend has reminded ~e. I had meant to deal with that in speaJdni{" 
because my Honourable friend, Mr. Mudaliar, asked me if I was in a POBl-
tion to give the House any assurances on those points_ I thinkmy Honour-
able friend must have appreciated that neither I nor indeed the Secretary 
of State himself could give any assurances on those points. All I can 881. 
¥! that the Secretary of State will put or has already put the report. of the 
London Committee before the Joint Select Committee. As far as I know, 
that has not been considered in any detail yet by the Joint Select Com-
mittee, and I should imagine that the Secretary of Staiewould feel himself 
unable to give any definite 8B8urances in advance of consideration of th8il& 
matters by Parliament. . So that, I am afraid. I can give no definite answer 
to my Honourable friend. But, as he has particularly asked this question .. 
we will now put that point definitely to the Secretary of State and find out 
at what stage he thinks these matters will be considered in. dett¥! by the 
Joint Select Committee, and we' shall add a Very strong i'eeommendation 
that the recommendations of the London Committee at least must be· 
fully honoured and observed. (Cheers.) 

Mr. Vldya Sagar Patldy. (Madras: Indian Commerce): May I put 
another question? I understand that the Secretary of State did deal with 
these matters and that he waa preparing a list of where t\le Governor 
General •• will exercise his powers at his discretion ,. and where he •• will 
~eroise them in consultation with the Members of his Cabinet". May 1 
know whether that list. is ready, and we can get some idea 68 to reason for 
and oa&e8 in whioh the diffwentiation is PfOposed to he made? ' 

fte Honourable Sir George Schuster: I have seen no list; the Goveftlooi 
ment of India have seen no list; and I do not think that anyone haa got 
«iown to conaideQDig these mattera in detail. . 

, 1Ir~". a; l .... t·B~for. thie questionia actually put. fK\,tha~· • 
(An Honoumble Member: "It will not have to be voted"), would yo~ 
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permit me to make a personal explanation of a matter which arose dunng 
discussion? Some reference has been made by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Ranga. [yer, and the . Fina.DCe Member to a casual interruption' whfCh I 
made during Mr. Banga Iyer's speech, and the phrase. knocking your head 
against a stone wall, has been I think misinterpreted . 

Sir Oowasji lehangtr: I am responsible for. it. 1 first mentioned that 
expression. 

JIr .... E. lames: . because of the turn which that interrup-
tion gave to the discussion. 

'.rhe Honourable Sir George Schuter: 1 should like to make it olear .that 
1 was not referring to the Honourable Member's interruption at all. 
. JIr. P. E. lames: As my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga lyer, referred 

to it in some detail, 1 feel I ought to explain the position. My interrup-
tion,-and I think those who are near me will corroborate me-referred to 
some words used in another connection by Mr. Banga lyer himself, and 1 
did not use the words in any sense as a challenge to Mr. Banga lyer when 
he was speaking on that particular amendment. In view of the 

fact that these proceedings are to be sent to another quarter, ".11. I am particularly anxious that this explanation should be 
made. 1 must apologise to the House for not having made the explana-
~on earlier, but quite frankly 1 was spell bound by the eloquence of 
my friend, Mr. Banga lyer, and I missed my opportunity, but 1 do want 
to assure my Honourable friend and the House generally that the interrup-
tion I made was not made in the sense which unfortunately was interpreted 
and not without reason by my Honourable friend, Mr. Banga lyer. 1 ex-
plained to him immediately after recess the exact words which I had 
actually used. 

Mr. O. S. Buap Iy.: 1 am very grateful to the Honourable Member for 
meeting me and saying to me what he has said just now Rnd for the explana-
tion which he has given. 1 must further emphasize my gratitude to him 
for his interruption which has enabled me to bring out i. point of view which 
he has appreciated himself. . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): As it haa 
appeared, in the course of the discus8ion, that the amendment in it. 
present form would lead to anomalous results and would in any case· be 
ineffective in many paris and for that reason is not in order, the Chair 
draws the attention of the House to this fact and withdraws the amend-
ment from further consideration. 

'I'he next amendment it; in the name of Mr. Pandya. Before the 
Honourable Member wants to move his amendment, the Chair would ask 
him to say how this amendment is in order because, in one part of it, he 
seeks to legislate for a future Constitution which is not in existence and, 
in another part, he seeks to restrict or take away the powers of the 8eeretary 
of State over the Governor General acting with his Counoillors 88 conferred 
by the Government of India Act. 

JIr. V1clya Sapr P&1Ulya: If.some portions are objectionable, I am pre-
pared to delete them . 

. JIr!.~ellt. (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham'Ch~); The'whole of 
it 18 obJectionable.' '. .. 
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Mr. Vldya Sagar Pandya: Then I bow to your decision. 

~. Prlllclent (The Honourable Sir S~anmukham Chett:r): As the C~air 
explained when clause 2 was taken up. It shall defer putting the question 
to a later stage when Mr. -Vidya Sagar Pandya would be given an oppor-
tunity of moving amendment No. 10 which etands in his name. -We shall 
~w go to clause 8. There are no amendments to clause 3. 

The question is that Clause 3 stand part of the Bill. 
'l'he motion was adopted. 
Clause 8 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Pre8lclent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty):- The question 
is that clause 4 stand part of the Bill. 

Amendment No. 15, which stands in the name of Mr. Mitra, directly 
raises the issue whether the capital is to be subsCribed by private share-
holders or by Government. The Chair would allow the Honourable Mem-
ber to move his amendment and, if it is accepted by the HouBe, then all the 
consequential amendments would be moved, but if it is negatived, then all 
these amendments relating to the subscription of the capital by the State 
fall. 

Mr. S. O. JOka: Sir, I move: 
"Tba' for claUBe 4 of the Bill, the following be subltituted: 
'4. The orig:oal share capital of the Bank shall be five croree of rupees which IIhall 

be fully subscribed by GOvenuDMlt' ... 

The purpose of my amendment is that the Central Bank for India should 
be a State Bank. This question was discussed threadbare in this House 
and what may be said in favour of 8 Shareholders' Bank has been very 
elaborately put forward by my friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami Muds-
liar, and I think it has been amply and very ably answered on behalf 01 
those, who support a State Bank, by my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy. 
So I do not like to deal in detail with the points already covered. At the 
very outset, I should like to make it clear that there is honest difference of 
opinion amongst the Members of this House as regards the advantages of a 
Shareholders Bank verSU8 the advantages of a State Bank and, on account 
of that, our Party have left the matter to the free vote of the Members. 
I know on the Government side there may be lIembers who are supporters 
of a State Hank and I hope Government will see to the reasonableness of 
allowing the Members adorning the Treasury Benches and their habitual 
supporters to vote freely if it is possible. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Does my Honourable friend refer 
to differences of opinion among Government Members on the front Bench ? 

Mr. S. O. JOtra: There may be. I do not know. 1 expect the Honour-
able the liaw Member, who comes from Bengal, always reprEsents our 
riews. Whatever may be the differences it must also be admitted that iD 
the country at large the vast majority is for a State Bank. I soo Sir Leslie 
Hudson is shaking his head. What I am saying is that the vast majority 
of those of our countrymen, whose Views are expressed in th(' press and on 
the platform, prefer a State Bank. I further agree that there is not muoh in 
8 name, whether you can it " State Bank or a Shareholders Bank. What we 
are to see is the scheme itself. A shareholders" scheme IJl&Y be Worse thaD 

• . . i 
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that of a St~te Bank. That is one of the reasons ~hy ~,.am, Sl;l~f{e.~in.i .. this 
present Scheme. So far' as I ean underStand, the main' argUtirtlnt 1fOr a 
ah8reholder8' scheme as has been ably put fonvar.a by my frlertd, DiwaD.· 
Bahadur Mudaliar, is that it 'gives the shareholderf;! more control over the 
election of the' Directorate and,through them,' on the policy 61 the whole 
Bank. In our present scheme, the shareholders are entitled to a dividend 
of six per cent. and that is one of ~e reasons why the shareholders may'not 
be as much alert as they are in other limited joint stock cop-cerna. 

Mr. K. O. :Reogy: It is also a sure dividend. 
Kr. S., O. Jlitl'&: As my friend points out, it is a sure tD-rid.end. ' 'They 

are absolutely certain whether they m~eany elon or not to. get six per cen'~ 
~videD:d. , :'-

'!.'he HoDoaraMe Sir CJeorte Sclluner: May I point out to my HonouTable', 
friend that it is Dot a con-ect statement of the pmrition. They will be 
assured of a certain minimum dividend. but whether that Will rise to a 
maximum of six per cent. ia quite· 8 'difterent matter. 

Mr. S. O. ][Iva: Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member knows that 
the whole of the reserve fund Will be secured by Go.ernmen.t fr~m. the very 
beginning and the income from the Issue Department albne is more thilln a 
crore and a half. So, unless there is: something very very unnatural, there 
ill no apprehension that the dividend of the shareholders will be less than 
five per cent. The other point that was made much of was the example 
of other countries in the world. It has bE'en said that from China to Peru. 
everywhere, they are haVing a Shareholders' Bank. To that I ca~ only 
ask in reply: .. The conditions of what other country can be compared, to 
those of this country-a vast country whose financial and political control is 
I}bsolutely in alien hands .. ? 'So I strongly hold th~t it is a ,dangerous 
fallacy to .compare our conditions with t40sE' of other countries, The. cir-
cumstjlonces of' other coUntries and those of ours are radically different. My. 
Viend, Diwan Bahadm Mudaliar, referred to two or three of the essential 
coJ;1ditions that obtain in the Central Banking Institution of Australia and 
those that are provided for in our present scheme of a Shareholders' Banlt. 
Reference was also made to the fact that the Governor 'General has to 
decide on essential matters in the case of the Australian Bank. But may l 
$sk my friend to compare the position of the constitutional Governor 
General of Australia With that of our own Governor General who is invested 
With autocratic powers, once enjoyed only . by , the Czars of 
Russia? That was the reason why in my previous amendment I wanted to 
make that position cle&r. If it can be ensured t4at, th~ .GoverQ\lr qencral 
will be a c01)stitutional Governor General and will be ~hvays advised b~ 
responsible Ministers, r know that many of the difficulties on this side of 
the House which is for a State Bank will be minimised. .~ir. as agaiq~ the 
State Bank, the main argument that I could find out we;s that it would he 
tmpossible to get a proper Board of Directors. I think ~'at was the reason 
~hy in our 1927 scheme also in a dissentient note Sir Basil Blackett objecte4 
to a State Bank. He said in hiB minute of dissent; 

"We were willing to COIJ8ider th,e po~bility of to1era~~ tJU. a.o,oD!aly if 1.1:8 001114 
be conv'nced t.hat a lII1itable electorate could be framed ~or the se~ction of a majorftl 
of the Directors. (it Wng eIIe'IItial that the majority mould not' (lye their place to 
Govemment. nominatioal witllcloft NOODTH to the denllli of priYate 1lhan1lo1den anti 
6at. a nitab1eDi~ tJOald til .. he qreat.ed ind ..... d_ of 9'e~eot. and tile 
Let-+t\lre and likely to work weD in practice." 



.\ . 

That was Sir Basil's argument for not accepting' a State BaDk. But, 
subsequently, as the Bill proceeded in 1;ohe Legi~ture. I think he w., 
sif.ti~fied; otbarwise there is DO reason why they agreed to !pass clause" 
Of that 'Bill which wM for .. State :Sank. So, I think, it is not. im~ble' 
to cof1cei-\te that at least on that occasion Government also conceded th" 
a Ditectotatl!l could be suggested which mi~ht not be subject .to the day 
to day iiltetference of the Government or of' the Legislilt~re: In our not.e 
c:1f distrent, W~ h9.Ve Btsosaid that it. may be easily obtajned, because, ill 
the case 6f the higbest judiciary in this land, nobody has any misconcep-: 
ti6b that they are influertced by the executive and are not functioning 
properly and independ~ntly, and that if the birf'ctors once appointed are 
not interfered with, we expect they will be free to act as they think: 
ptoper, not being inftuE't1ced by any political consIderation. Even under 
this Bill, for the first thl'ee Cl'ucW yearS, we are ~aving for the first year, 
all nomiMted Directora, itt the second venT, there will beonIy two ele(·t-
ed Dlrectora .out of fourteen 'Qnd, in the ~third yeRT, il)(~re will be only lour. 
In the foUJth year, there will be six elected Directors and; in the fifth 
vear alone, there will be a mnjorllv of elected Directors. So, I see that 
liven GO\fernment are- not averse to putting in nirect<>ni who, they think, 
MIl be able to diseharge t.heir dl;lties proper~y, being uninfluenced by 
political considerations in the initial stage; so there can' be no fundamental 
objection from the Government point of view that a Directorate, though 
nominated or devised under other schemes, is impossible. As a matter 
of fact, I have suggested a scheme and my other friends have also sug-
gested schemes of a. Directorate if the House sees its way to accept a 
scheme for a State Bank. Sir, it has been said on many an occasion and 
there is a strong apprehension in the minds of Members on this side of 
the House that if we PILSS the scheme for a State Bank, the Secretary of 
State from his place will order the withdrawal of the Shareholders Bill 
and that is one of the raMons why some of the !\{embers on this side are 
ht'Ritnnt whether the.v should support It Stnt~ Bank scheme, though the\" 
believe that. it is the better scheme under the present eitcumstances. It 
is true that we are really working under a menace. but I appeal to this 
Honourable House that we should decide as we think best for the country. 
If, in their superior wisdom, the Secretal"y of State or the British. people, 
through their Parliament and their Ministrv, withdraws the whole Bill, the 
tesponsibilitv will bethei~. :IS hils been Very 8b]~· put b"\" my Honollra1:.le 
friend, Yr. Neogy. If the British peoplt' want. it, if the Secretary of State 
is anxious ~ legislate .according to hi~ designs. and if we nre merely to 
Carry out whatever he wants us to cnrry out, then it should fairly and 
honestly be done by them. We phoutd have no mi9~ivings in giving our 
own views. Those, who honestly Rnd sincerely believe tha.t at present 
the aha.reholders scheme is the better, may by all mMD8· support. that 
Bcheme, but the argument that is often being repeated in this House that. 
if we proceed in a ('ertain wRy. the Secrf'tnrv of Stnt-e will have this Bill 
withdrawn, should be no ground why this House should not come to its 
oivn independent decision. It has been repeated 80 many" tin'lestha.t we 
are not a'sovereign Legislaflure. We know our humiliating position and 
we know the humiliating position of the Govetnment Benches as well. 
We ultimately shall have toaeceptl wha4evar. may. thn>ul{h me kiildnea. 
of the Beoreta.ty of State, be vouchsafed to U8. We feel, Sir, that tbd 
pbliticfll relations beiIweea Ute GoTel"DmeDt of India and the Bedretarv of 
IBtate have unde~e' a gr.tat change. We rettielilbet t.he dan of told 
Curzon, Lord lIardiDge PI" eTen of IJord [rwiu who tried intmfullv to eseft 
.... nn inilultnoedd to upreea their 0 .... eoniIiderarljudgnidbta. bat 
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DOW, as I said the other day also, the Government of India are a 'm~re 
post office, blindly distributing and unhesitatingly carrying out whatever. 
comes from the Secretary of State. But, I think, even to do bil.re justice 
to the Secretary of State, he is entitJed to know what Indi" thinks about 
the scheme. I have no grievance against the Secretary of State personal-
ly. Sir S8I;Iluel Hoare may be the ablest of men, as Mr. Ghuznavi and 
Sir Hari Singh Gour are anxious to tell us, but I want to press on the 
House tha.t he is not here, and he has no chance to understand Indian 
feelings. We found that even the Select Committee Chairman, Sir 
George Schuster, in spite of his own inolinations, very generously yielded 
to many of our arguments. Now, had the Secretary of State been present 
here, I personally believe that he would have been influenced very much 
by the arguments and the trend of feeling amongst our people here. 
UnfOttnnately, there is no chance for the Secretary of State even to 
properly gauge the strong Indian feeling in these matters. So, let us be 
free in our own way to consider and decide what we think to be the best 
for India, and we shouJd in no way be guided by considerations as to what 
its fate ultimately will be. So, I hope, the Members who ",-ill vote on 
this issue will be guided only by their ind.ependent judgment. 1£ they 
are for a Shareholders Bank, let them b:v all means support it, but those 
who think with the vast majority in India that We should have a State 
Bank, let them have no hesitation in voting for it. As I said, though in 
name it is a Shareholders Bank, it is ·practically a State Bank, because, 
as has been so well put by Diwnn Bahaaur Mudaliar, fill the three points 
that are to be found in the State Bank of Australia are more or less to be 
found here. In my amendment I say that five Cloores of the share capital 
should be subscribed bv the Government of India. The House well knows 
that for the creation of the reserve fund of this Reserve Bank, the Govern-
ment of India are providing five crores from the very beginning. So, the 
question of money is no consideration. It is only in name that there is 
so much objection. As regards the question of suspicion, the Honourable 
the Finance Member said that suspicion breeds suspicion. I can only 
say, from the number of innumerable safeguards that have been suggested 
in the White Paper, and from those that ha.ve been invented with each 
edition of the Round Table Conference, that it is those which h~ve bred 
suspicion in India. It is the attitudf'l of some of the witnesses before the 
Joint Select Committee and the number of safeguards forged by the three 
Round Ta.ble Conferences and incorporated in the White Paper scheme 
that really have created this distrust. 

ft. B'DIlOaraIll. SIr lhOJlDm JImer (Law Member): Wh.8.t of the 
cross-examination? 

.' 

Kr. s. o. JIlUr.: It may be asked, why We on this side should at. all 
88k for a State Bank. We have made It clear that, ihough we fully agree 
that the Legislature should not. in any way interfere with the day to day 
administration of the Bank, We certainly claim that as regards its publio 
function of controlling the credit and CUlTency of India, the representa-
tives of the people should have some voice. in my previous amendment, 
88 I suggested., if the Governor General of India is a constitutional 
Governor General, advised and controlled by a responsible Ministry or the 
responsible Mini&ter, then much of my argument for a St. Bank m&y 
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not hold good. But, now, the House is in a. position to judge for itself 
~ how many. mattera the Governor General will be influenced by hill 
responsible Ministers under the White Pllper scheme and on how many 
occasions he will be dictated to by the Grand Mughe.l from the WhitehalL 
On these grounds. Sir. I move that.the Reserve Bank of India. should be 
a. State Bank: 

Mr. Pr8lld-.t (The Honourable. Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amend-
ment moved: 

'. "That for clauae 4 of the BiD, the following be IRlbatituted: 
'4. The orig:nal share capital .. of the Bank shall be five C!'OI'eII of rupees which shall 

be fully aubscribed by Government'." , 
Mr. Vldya Sagar Pandya: Sir. when my Honourable friend, Diwan 

Bahadur A. Ramaswami Mudaliar, began speaking, I was rubbing my eyes 
and wanted to know whether I was awake or I was asleep. I never thought 
that a gentleman like Mr. RBmaBW8mi Mudaliar will' be led away in md 
judgment by the atmosphere in wbich he had to work in London. fie 
has been looking at things through the London gl88ses, and, as he is a 
trained lawyer, he knows how to put another man's ease better than his 
o,,~. The result is that we have got the case put on behalf of the Govem~ 
ment or rather on behalf of the opposite Benches better than what they 
themseh'es could do. Now, the question is: Is he really for having a 
Shareholders Bank? Sir, we have a Hindustani proverb "Muddai BUst 
gawah ChuBt", that is to say, the plaintiff is not so keen to establish his 
case as the witnesses who are invited to give evidence. Mr, Ramaswami 
Mudaliar has overdone his case and, if he were present in the House whell 
we last met at Simla and when I gave an Q('count of how the Shareholdel'@ 
'Bank was actuany worked in practice in this country, I am sure he would 
have changed his views. I must similarly say about our other Memba" 
who went to the London Committee. All of them have taken it up;)n 
themselves to make out a ease for the establishment of a Shareholders 
Bank. The Honourable tht! Fin:lnce Member has given them credit tor 
their very nice arguments and sagncity and they feel that the Finance 
Member has put the hest scheme. It is practit'ally eRt'h scrat-ching the back 
of the other. I am reminded of a Sanskrit sloka in which it is said: 

.. U~ht· !nim Rrihe laIpuun ri.bhihi sbinti pithakihi, Paraapa.ram praahamB&llti 
abo roo pam, abo dbwanihi ... 

Vlhen translated, it means, there was a marriage in the bouse or a 
fa,mily of camels and the donkeys were invited there to chant hymnal songs 
and they began mutual praising; the result was that the donkeys spoke of 
the camels: "What a fine and beautiful stature '" and the camels res-
ponded: "What a sweet and melodious voice '" Similarlv, the London 
Committee Members say "What a grand scheme of Shareholders Bank I " 
and the Finance Member says: "What wise discernment'" 

Sir 00w1lJi leJwllh': Who is the donkey and' who is the camel here? 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir S1)e.nmukham 
Chett,r) vClCllted the Chair which was then occupied by Sir Leslie .Hud$un. 
one of the Panel of Chairmen. J 

1Ir. Vldya Sagar Pandya: Let those whom the cups fit in wear them 
88 they like. Apnrtfrom thes.e things, \.'Ve must_ view this ques~i.on .~m 
the point of view of the country. I thinE it was Lord Morley· who' once 
spoke 01 the' fur-coat policy, lIe S8id, what W8S good for Englan,d watt 
not necessarily good for . India. I may also say that what may be good 
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for other countries-where tD~y have got lIelf~gOver1imeDt and where the 
'Government is under popUlar control e.nd &~un1lable to the Legialat~ 
may not be good for us; and if Shareholders BankS are establlshed in BUch 
eountries, public opinion can assert itself 'and "the scheMe may be tried 
there. But even there as has been pointed out by some of the Members---
.even in some advanced countries,---they are thinklllg and, aonsidering 
whether after all a Shareholders Bank is really the best kind of institUtlOD. 
In some countries they )lave worked them all right, but in; other countries 
;they are thinking of a revision. Nev,er mind, what they do in other coun-
tries, we have to take into consideration OUl'· own conditions_ Probably the 
,HoQ,se will be, s.urprised that I-who hus rl!!.\ ..joint: Btf?c)[ .b&QU or ahare-
:holders ~s for tho last 8(1 years-that 1 should, of all people, come 
,iOl'Wari here to plead for a State ,Ba~k in this case as opposed to the 
~ha.reholders Bank; but I must. oonfess that we have not yet acquired. 
.t~experi~nce and that practical ku~wledge and training and all other 
.qualifications whioh are necesaary to run a Central Bank of shareholders, 
with success. In this matter, some of the leading banks in India have not 
~et worked in such a manner as to inspire complete public confidence. 
Besides 'my experience in India, I have had the opportunity 01. going tQ 
England and. through the courtesy of the India Office, I had the good 
fortune of looking into the practical working of the leading five banks ani 
.some of the big banks in Scotland. I hM the opportunity, of comparing 
f,he working of the banks both in India and in England. I may here pay 
a tribute to the directors of the various banks in Great Britain as to how 
.well they conduct their banking institutions and. if we had also created a 
e1ass of trained gentlemen who had devoted their lives to banking, it would 
have been possible to run a Shareholders' Central or Reserve Bank. 
Ther~. in England. we find the Chairmen of the banks go and attend the 
office for two or three hotml daily. The Deputy Chairmen go and atteud 
the. bank for a number of hours and a number .)1 committees of Directors, 
who know their business, also meet almost daily. The result is that th'! 
pirectors themselves are trained blmkers and know what the business they 
are about is. The Chairman drawl! about £5,000 a v~. In some O&S'38 

the Board of Directors draw about £40.000 or £50,000 to £60,000 a year. 
'rhe:v devote a great deal of their time and attention. to the working of the 
bank and they are trained people. Then they are not debarred from becom-
ing Directors of the Bank of England. 1~ had been one of the traditiona 
of the Bank of E~land not to have anyone connected with any of the 
leading joint stock L"ndon banks to serve as Directors. but. during thol 
.:war and aft~r it, the l3-ank of England round it absolutely necessary to 
secure their help and co-operation ip order 110 tide over the crisis dorm,. 
the war and also for the better gove1'll.&J1ce of the Bank. 

Tha Honourable Sir Georg. SchDSter: elln my Honourabl~ frienci ~ve 
me any instance of a Direct()r of one of the big five 13snks who is now the 
Dire,ctor of the Bank of !England? 

IIl.Vldy. Sagar PaDdy.: I do not know whether there are any at tht'l 
prel!ent moment. Formerly there were Mr. Goodenough of the Barclay!) 
Bank Ltd., anel Yr. Eddie. ',:', . . 

, The IIoD.omaWe Sir CJeor,e .8Qhuter:, What I aaked. wp whether iibe 
lIon~a~e Membftl' Could give 'any' instance at ,present if llireetors of the 
~ye" big Ba.nks ,w~e ,Diracton-, j)! tb~ ,13.nk ,~ ~nglan4. .' 
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, ' ,., .• VldJa Sapr PUd),&: Mr. Gooieaough belonged'· tJoB~18"", mte ?f 
.~ ,.'V~ big .BWB.· I do noi 116, DOwtilere are any Directors oftha bit 
five who are on the Bank of England. What I meant wu that 'the 
Bank of England had Directors from the other leading institutions even 
~ one or two of the five big Banks. ' '"",'., 

1.',b. BaIlo.,MAe D CIeot,. 8cI&1IItIr: Not no •. , 

~' JIr~ V~,a • ..., • ...,.: When they lbund'it ri~s&'ry; thethad them.. 
I can quote the names if you want. Before 1913; there was 'not 8 'single 
woman employed in any bank in England. Up to 1918. except in_the. note 
issue. depart.ment for counting currency ootes in the1t\~"4f Bn~lindt1lere 
was not' a single woman taken in the baDking circles in their service. 
Similarly. the Bank of England took Direc1;ors fr9~..Q~er banks C?Ul1 du6ng 
the war. even DOW they can do 80 if they want. lD. IfOme :vears, in t.he 
:Bank 01 England. out, of 26 Directors, there have been ~5 Direeton ea.-
Il~ted with banking and flna.nCing houses of the London Oity op the 00'-' 
of the Bank of England. . ',. 

The BOllOarable 8ir &eorp 8eh1Ulter: I quite agree'that 'the finance 
houses ore represented. but not the big five Banks. 

Mr .. Vldya Sagar Pand,a: It may not be of all the five Banks. They 
ltv to make a distinction between the five Banks and other banks. There 
a!'f. the Colonial banks. the Dominion banks and the Directors of the Bank 
Of England are on t.he boards of these Colonial and Dominion banks which 
~Ilve got their offices in London. Here every banker is treated like an 
untouchable, as if he is, a pariah. as if he is an enemy of the Bank. Th;, 
is a most preposterous part ofLbe Bill to keep them out Wlderthat pretext 
knd even when it is suggested that an active Dire<'tor need not be put OIl 
the Dank Rnd when the Banks ore called upon toO contribute five per cent.-
formerly it was it per cent .• but now it has been reduced to five per cent. 
on demand liabilities and two percent. on time liabilities,-would it not 
~e possible for them to provide a rt'present..ative who will be elected by the"-El 
banks and who will not in any way be actively connected with ariy bank 
either in India or ouside? Even such a proposal is turned down. SimilarlY 
.ibe l\Iemlwrs of the Legislature are not allowed to sit on the boanl of thi& 
'Il~W institution. There is no provision in the Bank of England Act or the 
Charter to debar any Member of Parliament. and I have actually seen in 
~e old lists Iiome Membt'rs of Parliament sitting on the Board of the 
aank of England. Then, another funny part of it is this. The Imperial 
~ank of Inclia haa been a semi-Government Cent,ral Bank ~ far and Gov-
wnmenli tbemselves halte been nominatinlt Directors of otht'r banks on ~hfl 
Board of the Imperial BfUlk of India. For instance. BiT Dinshaw Wacha, 
who was'on the Board of the Central Bank of .rndia. the Honourable Raja 
Sir' Annoma)ai Chettiyv and Rome other gentlemen wel'e nominated. who 
were connected rih other bws. 
: Mr. Jr. P. Kod.J (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce): 

NGt &s Directors. . 

lit. 'V'ldja Sapr .&1ld1a: I am '&:b~lutely certaiil that in the ,.at 
gentlemen WIk; wel'8 on the bOards rjf other- banks hs-ve beennommated b, 
~V8l'lll1Dellt on the Ge~.B"ard of ~. Imperial BaDk. Qf, I.zulia .. wl J am 
CJ~ .p~recl to"pro.;~.; . .:,. 
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1Ir. B. P .• ady: So far as the Bombay branea is OOQoerned; I am not 
aware of the Director of any other Bank being on the ImperialBank,for 
some years past at any rate. 

JIr. Tidya Sagar Pandya: They have been on the Central Bow. The 
thing is t,hat, under the Imperial Bank Act, no Director connected with 
any other Bank can sit on the local board, but on the Central BoArd tIlere 
is no such prohibition against any Director connected with any othel' Bank 
being a Director On the Central Bow of the' Imperial Bank of India; and 
I wiH give you instances if you like. 

Kr. E. P. Koq:-That may be, but they me~ on~ in six months. 

Kr. Vldya Sagar Pandya: If they meet once in SD: months, you demolish 
your case for shareholders Directors. What is the use of having Directors 
who meet once in. six 'months? Are these the kind of gentlemen who are 
to be entrnsted WIth the large funds of India? 

1Ir. B. P. JIody: They are not DiNetors, that is the point. 

~. !idya Sagar Pandya: They are on the Central Board, they are 
votmg Dtrectors; and the result is that Government have been nominating 
these gentlemen connected with other Banks. and the heavens have not 
fallen. I do not see why the banking institutions of the country should 
not. be allowed a representative if they choose a gentleman who is not 
actIvely connected with the banking institutions on Mcount of 
their ?a.ving a. la~ge stake in the Reserve Rank in the form of compulsory 
depOSIts. And, It has been calculated by the Eastern Exchange Banks in 
one of their memoranda which they have submitted to Government that 
the amount SO collectea may amount from six crores to nearly 30 Cloores. 
Now. the banking institutions, whose funds may amount even up to 30 
crores, are deprived of any representation while a person who tues two 
shares has got a vote to elect representatives. But we will leave that 
aside; I do not wish t.o repeat all that I said on the previous occasion. But 
I wish to point out. as I have conclusively proved by giving facts and figures 
and by quoting names, all the Boards of the three Presidency Banks. 908 
well a.s the Board of the Imperial Bank of India which was substituted 
for them, hsve been close boroughs. In Calcutta. Bombay. Madras. in all 
places, the Board of Direc«>rs who have been elected have been elected 
only out of some favoured firms ranging from 9Cven to ten firms for a long 
number of years, and there have been occasions on which they have kept 
even the seats vacant rather than allow any outsider. «> be elected on the 
board. I have proved that in the 'statements which J produced on the last 
occasion. Now, once a set of people get hold of an institution, they 
naturally try to reta.in their seats 88 long ss t.hey can. and the result i~ that 
t.hey will not allow anybody from outside «> get o~ the boRrd .. That IS ~ur 
practical experience. .I do not blame t·he Impenal B3~ik entirel\' fOf It; 
there are sUnilnr other institutions in the country,managed h~. both 
Europeans and Indians "like, where th~ Directors, ~h? were cn~nally 
appointed, have, under the plea of .expenence. QI' coqtlllU,RY of e~en8Dce, 
continued to remain on the BORrd tIll only an act of God removes them. ' 

Now, Sir. under the new Constitution we have pt'8Ctical~y the first Roard. 
nominated by Govemment; they will have the ftrtt fonmgs. ThA rfllulfi 
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will be tha.t, practically even at the time of the elections, . these very 
8"ntlemen will think that they &re BO indispensable tha.t their ripe experience 
should' not be lost to the Bank. Another question which arises is this. I 
can understand Directors who have got Borne banking experience being put 
on the Board. They may not be connected with another institution; they 
may have retired from there and might join a new institution. But the~ 
laere will be elected by the gamble of the ba.llot-box and everybody who IS 
clever at securing or manipulating those votes will have a chance to be 
el~cted a.nd we know how some people get elected to municipalities nnd 
district boards, how they are incompetent to run the ,~titutions and how 
they make II. mess of them. The result will be that we will get a set of men 
who will know practiceJ1y very little about blmking and the Governor and 
the Deputy Governors will be practically running the show without any 
help or useful advice from such D~... It is jusi possible tha.t some 
of the areas may by chance send BOrne good people; but I have not much 
faith in election by the ballot-box. As such it .!,ould not be sde to ent~t 
the large funds of India to such Directors-there will be five crores of the 
shareholders money, there will' be about 10 to 80 crores of the Banks, 
there will be Reserves of a.bout 180 crores of the Corrency Department: 
they will look after the public debt and floating loans: the question is, 
whether where such large interests are involved, we ca.n entrust the 
working to such amateurs. My idea of a State Bank or a.ny Central Bank 
is, for instance, the American model. I will sta.te it briefly: I will not go 
into too much details. 

The FederaJ. Reserve Board of the United States consists of eight 
members----the &eretary of the Treasury and the Controller of the Currency 
,;z-of!icio, and six members appointed by the President with the approvaJ. 
of the Senate, not more than one of whom to come from anyone Federal 
Reserve District: in making the (lelection the President to have rega.rd to 
fair representation of financial, agricultural, industrial, commercial interests, 
and geographical dh'isions of the oountry: the six members to be full time 
officers and to be swaried 12,000 dollars per Rnnum: term of office, 10 
yea.rs: one of the six appointee members to be designated by the President 
88 Governor, the acti\'e Executive Officer, and one 88 Vice-Governor of 
the :Federal Reserve Boord; the Secretary of the Treasury to be €Zoolficio 
Oha.irman of the Board. AU the members of the BO&l'd to take oath of 
office; the expenses of the Board to be Jnet from a levy on Federal Reserve 
Banks in proportion to their capital stock and surplus: no Members of the 
Hoard to be officers or directors of or stock holders in a bank: the Secre-
tary of the Treasury and the Controller of the Currency to he ineligible 
w~ile in <:>ffice and for two years after to hold any office in a member bank; 
thiS a.pphes also to other members of the board who resign prior to the 
expiration. of their. a.ppointed term; the Board to make annuaily a full 
report for Information of the Congress. Then we have got the constitution 
of the. boards of local directors-where they have got ea.ch of them repre-
IE'!nte.tlVe, of th~ stc:x'k. hol,ding banks, three, at the time of election actively 
en~aged In their district In commerce, agnculture or other industry, three 
deslgn&ted by the Federal Reserve Board,' and BO on: and it is made 
eompulsory that all national banking associations should subscribe .~ the 
capital stock of the }<'ederal Reserve Bank in their district In gold certificates 
etc., ete. Under this scheme, there are at present nearly 1,200 S~ 
Banks whiolt' are member banks. Now, I' can understand 8S in the cue 
of this ·wtitution· wh~ 8m people, with some practical' experience, are 
put there fOr .ams de1inite period and they help the Governor and Deputy 
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bovefu~r and others in the disch3rge of their duties. They'.re t.ppointed 
by the President. 'rhese ate all the safegti8.'l'd1! to Unl'ret8 theirresponv. 
bilitJ' on these Directors; The question here it! whether. under GUt' D8'" 
scheme. a Director who comet; only for a short period bn' the gambie ot the 
ballot.-box without any experience. we should entrill~t our fundI! in charge of gentlemen like these. That is why I ptes. that the best wa.y would be 
for the Govemment 'which own the capital to'irrake' the Dece9Sat'y al"l'atlge-
ments for getting the best men to represent an the ·iIif.ereeta and put them as whole time meii drawing proper salAries and, &cOQuntable for their 'MWk. 
~ow. what happens under the constitution a9 at present? As my friend,. 
Mr. Mod~'. has said. they meet once in six ·Dlontha ...• . . 

DiWln Baha4l1l A.. twnUwalld. .daliar: No. no ~ once in two monthlt • 

. " .r. Vielya Sagar Pandia: We had G repre~entation frosn the IlDp~rial 
Uank asking us to change the number of meetings in a year as they find 
that they do not get enol.lgb Dire.ctors to attend and they liave to hold some 
IIK'etings Only to comply with the formalities of the Act.. What ill the use 
of Directors who only attend meetings to cQmplying' with the formalities of 
the Act? There have .been instances in the case of the Imperin.l Bank. 
where the Board consists of about 16 Directors. and four form a. quorum. 
where we have three Secretaries and two Managing Governors as ruemberi. 
it is possible for the Managing Governors and the Secretaries tp hold a 
lDeeting among themselvee with the help of one or two other Directors; 
And the same set of Directors rarely meet again or are in touch with whu 
has transpired previously; and the ('onstitution which we are now following 
is practically on the !'IRme lines with SOme modifications. So what' I wish 
to impress upon this Honourable House is. whether the machinery we are 
providing is th" proper machinery. A good machinery on the lines of the 
Americ.-an model can be prOVided only by the Government. Once they are 
appointed, they know that they aTe for a. definite period 38 my Honourable 
friend. Mr. MudaJiar, has pointed but to secum independence: there will 
not be much difficulty in the matter. But, as matters stand at present. 
the present system is Buch that the control and direction of the Bank is 
vested in a group of men responsible to nobody but themselves, without 
lIny effective supervision and check b~ the shareholders, who~ intere .. 
does not go beyond fat di,iidends. The Directors at the 8hareholdert 
meetings are practically left to pass accounts submitted by themgelveB to 
toe-elect themselves or the partners of ·the firms to which they belong ot 
their successors and this applies to sevetal institution •. 

Now, Sir, moab haa been made of that the Bhareholdere .,jll have 
'P .•. effective control on the 'Board. With regard to that, I should like 

to read out, because some Members were not present (\n the laBt 
uecasion, the attendance of theshareholdets at the general meetings. 1 
will take the Imperial Bank as my model, because that is our Central Bank 
at present and we are an expected to follow that ~ model. In the 
year 1921, a. meeting was held in Calcutta. ana onlyll.sbareholdera were, 
prese1it. At the Joint Committee meeting we tried to find out what was 
the total number of shareholdel"8 in th6' Imperial. Bank of India.. but no 
definite idea was given _ but I dunk I ma;,: take it aafely that the numbet 
of §l:umehOlders canuotbe less the 5,000.. Now, Bitt· OUli of 5.000 ahare. 
IaoIwn' iil Calootta, em;. 11 people: iittended. . Ned ;e-.. Bomb., ... 
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shareholders BtteDded in MM~ 41, Caleuita ·loft,::Be.bar34:.,lr{adrv: 18• 
Ca.lcutta 36 and so o~. But another funny part is at the special meet~ 
of the shareilOlders which was convened in 1927, to consider the constitution 
of the Reserve Bar.~' .. :::1 'I,~ C(D£E'quent amencboeit of· ~ Imperial·Bank 
of India. Aet, when only 87 shareholders were present out of 6,000. 
, , . 
~. la~ KaUl Aii~r.1:, How many of them were Directors? 

Mr. Vldy. s.api 8.y.: There were Directora. ~z-D.irectoJ'8 Rnd there 
were officers of the Bank. th~e wer~ urokel;2. theIr fnends Ilnd othets. 
There were Secretaries also present. Now, Sir. the Ilousewill understand 
that, when the whole question of the constitution of the B~k was under-
consideration, out of n:>llrl.v G.OOO shareholders; only 37 at1iended. Anoth~r 
funu.y part of it is.-probably the Imperial Bank this time, when the con~ti
tution is being amended, have not taken the trouble to call Ilny meetmg 
of the shareholders at 81: to put the schow0- hefore thelll and get their 
sanction,-probably they depend upon the scheme which was approved of 
~y the shareholders aix . years . ago. and they ~ake it that it still bolds good. 
We have made some important alterations, Sir, in the Imperial Bank Act, 
Q.nd it was necessary that the shareholders should have been called and 
the scheme pJaced before them. but the DirectoN probably think that they 
are acting in the best intflrests of the Bank and 80 there is no necessity fop 
ihe shareh0Jders to be eonsuJted . . . . 

Mr. K. O. KIOIJ: If my Honourable friend does not mind an interrup-i 
tion, I should like to know what proJbrtion of the elected Directors of the 
Imperial Rank are Indians, because my friend will remember that it was 
stated bv the Honourable the Finance Member on the authoritv of Mr. Shrotl 
that as ~any 88 6,1) per ~nt. of the shares in the Imperial Bank were held 
hy Indillns. I should 'like to know what 'proportion of the elected DirectorS 
of the Imperial Rank are Indiana. 

Mr. Vldya Sagar Pandya: There A!'e now two 'at' t'lr~e Iridian9 on 
th,e L'lcal ~oards of. seVE'!n m~mhers. Well" Sir" as r~gards tbe ~~ted 
DIrectors. If we go mt.() the hIStory from the very begInning". I may say 
that the Bank of 'Bengal waR rE'!giRt,cred. if r am 'not mistaken. ill 1805. 
From 1805 to 1917 or probabl~' 1919. there was not " sin~le Beng-alE'e on 
thE'! Rank of Ren~a1. (SeveTal H07a01lTable Membe1'8 from Ben.l1a] ~ ""Ven-
~ood. ") Then. Sir. taking the Bank of Madra." it was eRt~blished in 
lR42 01' 1843. Till 1917. and till I brought. th(' matt.er to the notice of t,he 

Royal Commission in UIJR. there waR not a singH' 1\fadrasi on thp 'Rollrd. Rnt. 
in "Bombay. T Rm glltd t.o My. t.h~ hav£' bgen tW() I'll' thl'f'P Tntli:mq (\l1t 

'" seven on thE' Ros;rd. From H1l7 onwRrds. on the TenTt>Rentntions mncff> 
by the Southern Inrli:l.Chamhf'r of (""ommeree. two Indians, out of seven 
Direct.or!>. were taken on the Board of the Bank of M"dTas. Th(' Bomh"," 
"Board of two or t.hrpe Tndians continued. /l:nd. in Ben:;!31. the:y fi~t pili; 
one ~entleman and t.hEm t.hey have two nnw Rnd I'may BJso ~dd' that. onlv 
l'(lC'pntl :v. in t.he Rank of Madras, we had for the first time a majority ~f 
TndiRD!,! on the Local Board. . . .. . . 

Mr. E. G."JJeo.,.: An elected, I suppose" 

1Ir. V~ Sq. Pu4ja: They were elected at t.he swee,). will nJ: 
mercy of the shareholdets' under the control of the Bank. ,I 
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AD. Honourable _ember·: What do you mean? . It is a complicated 
i;hing. 

1Ir. VidJa Sagar Panelya: I do not know exactly what is the 
proportion of shareholders of Indians and Europeans on the Madras Regis: 
ter, but when the matter was pressed on the Government, they were 
compelled to take some people, and the Directors who are elected are 
always afraid that they may not be re-elected If t.hey do or say anything 
which the other Directors may not like or show "ny independence in 
expressing their views in regard to the working of the institution. Now, 
Sir. take for instance the constitution of the Imperial Bank at the centre. 
Under the constitution, two of the Directors, the President and t.he Vice-
President of the Bank at the Local Boards, have to be ex-officio Direct.ors 
of the Centrol Board. Unfortunately it has so happened for a number 
of years, that no Indians are appointed President or Vice-Presidents of 
the Local Board. Of course. things have been set right now to some 
extent as a result of the representations made by the Chamber to t·he 
Honourable the Finance Member, and I must thank him for the interest 
he took in getting a change made,-but in the first seVl':n or eight years, 
if 1 am not mistaken, no Indian was elected as President or Vice-Preld-
dent in Madras, and the indirMt representation of the Indian Directors 
f1o,-\m thE'! Madras Presidency on the Central Board was not given effect to. 
Similarly, ouly in very rare instances, say three or four times Indians were 
made President or Vice-President in Bengal. But I must say that in the case 
of Bombay, there have been occasions, though they have been rare, when 
both PreSIdent and VIce-President were Indians. Therefore, the nuinber 
of Indian Directors, who can be 8t3nt from the Local Boards to the 
Central Board, has been practically at the minimum. The result is that 
Indian interests have not got adequate representation, as it should have 
received. I hope, I have answered the point of my friend, the Honour-
~ble Mr. Neogy, and if he wants any further information or if he puts 
any more questions, I shall be glad to answer them. 

JIr. !t. C. Keogy: Not just now. 

1Ir. VidyaSacar Pandya: I was referring to the attendance of the 
shareholders at the general meetings of the Imperial Bank of India, and 
now I come to it again. 

In 1928, in Bombay 32 shareholders attended. 
In 1929, in Madras, 22 shareholders attended. 
In 1980, in Calcutta, 12 shareholders attended. 
Next year, in Bombay, in the year 1931. there were 176 shareholdpl'A 

present. That W88 the largest number. There was trouble at the 
meeting, there was a walk-out by 100 shareholders. there were apoloJries. 
and there was some golmal at that meeting. 

JIr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: What was the golmal? 

lIr. Vidya Sagar Panelya:I don't think it ia neceSsary to go into such 
details here. Then, in Madras. in 1932. there were 19 shareholders 
present. Now, what happens is that under the Aet it is possible· for a 
couple of people te. hold proxi£'s from absent shareholders and conduct " 
xneeting. and .there have been occasions on whieh meetingS were over even 
before some of the Directors were able to ·attend themt (Laugbter~) . Now. 
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the number of proxies which were whipped up on theM- ~ionB -were, 
665, 881, 1621, 908, 841, 788, AO';, 815, 812, 788. 740. 95.4 and 1,198 
from the years 1921 to 1932 respectively. The shareholders present; 
were only a few including the Direetora, Secretaries and the Managing 
Governors. but the proxies held by them, in several cases, were too many 
"':""'1 am glad that we have amended the Reserve Bank Bin in Bucha 
'\\?y 1hat we are not going to allow proxies to play such a h'ge part. "-
number of absentee shareholders living outside India had given standing 
proxies to the officers of the Bank. Now. the Imperial Bank has applied 
t9 the Government to 'declare that these proxies need not be taken from 
one office to another. but if the Secretary gives a certificate that the 
proxies are held at a particular office they need not be brol.lght to the 
meeting, 

I At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Sbanmukham 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] 

Mr. E. O. :Rqy: When, in the w~<;tern cmmtries, years ago, even 
marriages used to take place by proxy, why does my Honourable frieud 
object to this? (Laughter.) 

Mr. Vidya Sapr Pandya: If it is marriage, it concerns only the hus-
band and the wife, but here we are concerned with solvency or insolvency 
of India, If we .come to the attendance at the lucai meetings,_ we find 
in Calcutta in 1921, seven shareholders were present. in person from the 
Bengal Circle, eight in 1922, nine in 1928, eleven in 1924, eight in 1925, ten 
in 1926, fifteen in 1927, ~i@'ht in 1928, ten in 1929, ten again in 1930, 
twenty-one in 1931, and eigllt,een in 1932. I do not wish to weary the 
House with much of these figures. Comments have been made by some 
of the Anglo-Indian newspapers ahout these poor attendances. 1 will read 
one, typical newsputler comment about the shareholders' meeting which 1 
had the honoUI .)f presenting to the Royal Commission some years ago but 
things have not improved much since then: 

"The Annual General Meeting attended by ODly one IIbarehold. aDd -held ill a 
room in which the temperature was registering 95 degrees ia probably unique in ~ 
annale of banking. Such were two of the best remarkable features of y8llterday'. 
anuual meet:ng of the Bank of Madru. Of th.- MiDperature we prefer to ,..y Do&.hiDl-
Beat., we are t.old, generatea heat, aDd it would be impouible to refer to &he aubj_ 
coolly. As regards the presence of only a eolitary shareholder we consider that. a 
greater compliment could not be paid to the Board of Directon and the executi .... 
staff. It provea that the shareholders as a body consider that ~he affain of the 
bank are being conducted in the beat poaaible manner and that there is DO fault to 
be found anywhere or with anybody ... 

"Mr. Decaater, the only representative of the ahareholdera prelleDt, whan he found 
that he. waa unable to pass hi. vote of confidence aDd congratnlat.iOlls c·n account of 
there being no seconder, must have felt h:mself in a rather awkward predicament, 
b1lt the intention was no doubt accepted with the same pleuure that it would have 
been had ,it been possible to embody it." 

''The Chairman's speech, though addrell84!d to practically empty chain, 'Wl1l DO 
4oabt. be read in print by the majority of tbe ahareholders." 

Now. Sir, we come to the Bombay reg;l'ter. There, again, we have 
got Ii. lot of proxies, Tbe. attendance in Bomhay from the year 1921 !n 
19M was Bs.iollows: 82, 18, 25. 20, 16i 18, 17, 18, 19, 21, and. JD 
the vear 1931. 97 and, at an adjourning meeting, 48. Bnd 47 in 1932. t 
eom~ to my own Madrae Province and I hope Diw8n Bahadur Ramaswami 
lIud"Uar"Win kindly, listen to this more attentively. Eleven ~ha1'ehold~ 
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were prosent in 19"21,.'next'-years, seven, fifteen, 't€,n, ten, !loJld particularli 
in 19'~ only fOUT people were present. nine in the next year and then, 
14, 12,1"3, 11, and 13 from 1927 to 1932. This is the atnouut of intereli~ 
'hat shareholders take in the Bank, and I ask whether an appointme~ti 
made by them eaD. be considered as appointment by the IIhareholdfi!l"s 
and whether it would be a proper appointment. . 
:. , Befo~e I proceed to' other matters oonnected with this typical Bank. 
I will .now refer to the control of the shareholders on some of the banks 
i.p other countrieswmcb 1U'6 quoted a.8 a 'model for us' 

"Ownership of the Bank of France. The bank is entirely owned by ita stock-
holders. For many years none of its stock has been held by the State, that which 
was originally purchased having been dispoaed. of to th8 public. The stock is 
l8II,S)O,OOO francs d:vided on December 24, 1921, among 33,781 stockholders. Th~ 
par value of the shares is 1,000 hancs, equal at pal' of erchange to 200 doHartl. Its 
market value at the close of 1921 was 5,530 franc8--say 1,106 dollars. There were 
then 11,952 stockholders holding only one share of stoek ~. ··There "·e1'8·7.398 
persons who had only two shal'6S and 7,509 who held between three aad five sharea. 
Thus -10'6 per cent. of the stock was held by those who owned two. shares or le88, 
and o\'er 00 per cent. by those who owned five shares or less. That means that probably 
30 per cent. had no right of voting. A ver~' large percentage of the stockholdertl are 
women. That is, out. of t.he 33,781 stockhold'.!1"S a veri large pJOPOrllion a.re Women. 
Only the ~ largest. stoc~holders have a voice in the management of the bank. " 

DtW&D Bahadur A. Ramaswam1 .udaUar~ !\fay I t~ll my Honourable 
friend that It· is not a question of only 200 haviJl~' a practical voice in t.hft 
management. but by far the 200 largest stock!Iolders can alone vote at 
the geneI:al meeting. That is by law. 

lIr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: It is by law. and we also have it by lAW 

her£' that people .holding less than five shares shall not vote. and th", 
result will be that many of our Rhareholders will be deprived of their 
vote. 

lIr. E. O •• 80gy: Rope for th:e best! 

Diwan Bahadar A. Bamuwami Jludallar: You have the present nom;. 
nated Governors of the Imperial Bank who, you say, do not attend. It is 
eqlL'llly bad. 

lIr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: Absolutely. In 1927. whpn we han II. dill-
mIssion on the Reserve Bank of India Bill, the HonourRble t.he Pres;--
dent himself said 8S followA: 

"I would It ill have N)me objection to such a clause. I do not want that on an 
important. C()ncr:rn like this n>~ted 'nterests should be created, for we all know ~, II 
result of the eXpl'T'ence of almost every joint stock conrern not n~erely in lod;' bu_ 
aI' "'\'PT thp wo-Id that thl' control pXPTci.ed hv thp. ~mall shnrpholdl'rs is absollltp.lv 
nel!li!!'ih!p. if not n9n·existcnt. The manal!ing agooh or directDrs of any joint stock 
comnRny will tell VI)U bow ineffl'ct :ve a.ud unreal the general control ()f the abaret; 
holdl'rs over the affairs of a corporation is." 

Now. SiT. then we turn to the appointment of Directors iD. tbe 13f1Jlk: 
of England Hartley Withers, in his book "Meaning of Money", page 
215. sa,s: 

"The bank eourt (Bank of Englaud) is a etlmmit.tee recreited cJiiefly fftml the nmk. 
Qf the accepting houses and mercMnt firms and i.., memberll are lIDinuted by ft..elt 
subject to the purely formal confirmation of the ahareholden." 



Now, Sir, practically there is no control. So much So that in some of 
. the leading five Banks the Directors have . now provided in the Articles 
tltmnselves that no person, not being a retiring 'Director, shall, unl-eEl" 
recommended by the Directors for election, he eligible for election ro the 
office of Director unless a previous notice is given within a speciiiedtime .. 
The result is that the ~ame Ret of Directors are practically re-nominated. 

~ow, Sir, coming back to what II was saying, it may be s8i4 that I 
have taken bad eXlI.mples and 1 ani making much of them. Here is 
another instance. In the case of the Alliance BanI.: of Simla, Limited, 
I hU\'e seen !:lome of the shareholders lists some years before it failed. We 
hud u galaxy of Eut"opeans, high officials, inCluding Viceroys, Commanders 
in-Chief, Members of Council, Secretaries to Governmen~. etc" among the 
shareholders. What interest did they take in the Bank as shareholders? 
Aud that bank failed right under the nOSe of the Government of India. 
and some of the Directors retired as Knights. 

iii .•. tJ .• ~: Before the failure or after t.he failure? 

ib. VlAJ' saku NaJa: Before the failure, o~ course. 

Ail mmdaram ••• ta .. : Was any Finance Mefubei' a shateholder"! . 

lIl'. ~,.. Sp Pad,,: I have not looked into the list for him. YQu 
must .Lsk the Official Liquidator in the matter. Then, about th~ attend~· 
anee at the meetings of th~ trriperial Bank at Madras, they are .pOot"IY 
~t.ended in spite of special peraonil.l i"vitations to 89me of die ti.tle 
holders and Borne of the borrowers of the Bank to assemble at the .meeting 
t() pass the resolution for vote of congratulations and to pass t,he accounts. 
What I feel it:l that the sh&reholders do not· bike .tny real interest. This 
is rusf> the oIifJe in other planes. Thf"h. why create a body and m~ke it a 
b'h!,i'ehulders Bank where prH('tie8n~ the.v will have no. ('ontrol ? Besides 
that, J may 8a~' anothE'r thing . 

. The ~overiunent of india were rim by' the East India CompallV whieh Will; 
1.1 stiardu)ldcrs' concern. Theil w.e have got. the eXJ.l.erien~e of the Ir· dian.r~iI,wli~·s being run us spare~ol~efS ~oncems and. ,fter sev~itl years 
o agnatIon, wto have got them conn'ned mio StatE' ROllwavs. ~ow, ,lrt' 
"~e.oftel" this prolonged agitlit.ioll and bitter experience, goiri~ back to the 
shareholders institut~on? I am Rure, m\" friend, the Diwan -nahadur. 'l'"as 
not n~'ai'e of t~ese things. I have ,ot "a very high. regJlrd about hisjudg-
riH~Ht, h~~ c8.t>ltci~y, his ~urilirig patno~ism. as the T,end;r <!f an important 
party. He IS a. reSponAible gentleman and a real patnot 1n (,'('ry-tfense. 
I r,?}ll~ have l1nderstoo~. if th('sr things had come from another tyPe of 
pa.tnots •. ~e have 8o~etlqtes, lind a~ n result of the tussle we. had·beh,,~~n 
Mr. Yamm Xhdn and Mr. Mudahar we hnn' ('..orne to know somethm)! 
more of whot transpired, belHnd the &cen~. We. &eem to h~\"~ Som~ 
genUeme~ umongiit I1S who think they nre patriots. but their ratrioHs1n is 
of n kind that the:v love every country in the world (')fCf"pt, their mnl .. 
They .my t.bey. have .rib co~d~ce in Indians fmd th~~' wRnt. Eu.ropen1"iR' 
to decide ('verythlrlt for thefu. _ I· WR'B ·Ve~ much paine8 .~heil I 9tI\\" DW 
worthy fri~nd ple';lding for the Shareholders Bunk. as he did not thE'n kito~· 
abOht ttietie fulitters. . , ... 

"'ell, It ~Ifs . b.ee~ suggested-.,1 do not know how far it is fea'libJ~· 
that some qlet~od. Q,Ulst Ji)e foqnd for IQMing :the . shareholders atte,ud 
meetings. 1· om told $OJDC of. t~e railwlIf ,cOJJ}.paniea 'l ini-?me other 
~ol1nt.ries give free posses to their shareholders to attend their ann'ual 
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meetings. I 'lOnder if the Commerce Depltrtment or the lteserve Bank 
will make some such arrangements. I know of cases of some bankS 
which are able to get better attendance by arranging tea parties. But 
generally what happens is that, as long as the s~eholders get their ~at 
dividends they do not care. In fact, the Impenal Bank was runnlllg 
very sm~thl;y • and the trouble arose in Bombav onl" when the dividends 
we;e reduced from 16 per cent. to 12 per cent.", and that busy bOO y, the 
Bombay Shareholders' Association, took a great deal of interest and the 
result was that there were some changes made and Elom.ethmg done. 
Ordinarily, the shareholders do not take any interest ... 

)Ir. B. Das: But now the Bombav Shareholders' Associat.ion seems· 
to be satisfied with the management of the Imperial Bank? 

Kr. Vidya Sagar Pand1&: It is not 0. question of any ouisi,le body's. 
satisfaction, it is a question of the satisfaction of those who bold the 
share;s in the Bank. Now, as the. shareholders will not take any interest 
in these matters, the officials of the Bank will pr$Ctically do wl?-at they 
like. The Directors will be nominated, and they will be re-(')ected or 
re-nominated, the recommendations of the Bank. Governor will ~o to :the 
Government, and they will go on merrily doing things as they like 
practically without any oontrol by the shareholders. . Especially :whn 'we 
take into consideration the fact that the shareholders will be distributed 
all over the continent of India, you cannot expect shareholders holding 
two and five shares to come all the way from Rangoon to attend meetings 
at .Madras or Madras people coming to Delhi, and so on. The geographi" 
cal conditions, then, are such that it is very difficult to constitute an 
institution where the shareholders can really exercise proper ~neck and. 
control and can properly elect Directors to represent their interests. Now, 
Sir, it is said that other countries have got on all right with a Share-
holders' Bank, and. it is asked why in India such a thing should not be 
started. The real thing is that the traditions and the experienc'e of 
working of the joint stock institutions have been in exiStence for a con-
Fiderable time and we have a class of gentlemen who take a. real inter~st iJi 
their work and who know their business. Besides that, in the ('.s86 or 
the Reserve Bank in other places, the Directors there have to take cn.re 
of tbe public opinion, and they being persons of the same nationalit\, nnd 
working for their own country, if they make mistakes, they only 'make 
honest mistakes and they pay for it themselves; but here the conditions 
are quite different. Powers are given to the Governor General who is 
dictated to by the Secreta!)' of State and the London financiers and we 
have not got that confidence as we should have in our own GO·Jerument. 
Under the circumstances, it is best that we should have a Bank jp rc-spect 
of which we can hold the Directors responsible. If it is a. St&.te Blmk, 
it wou1d be open to the Legislature to review the working. A. in the 
case of the American model, the report there is submitted to Congress. 
Here. whenever theN will be any question about any matter or any 
information is asked, we will be told that it is a private institution and 
infonnation could not be got on the matter, and so on and so forth. l 
think, Sir, I have sufficiently shown from the practical experience not 
only of the Imperial Bank but even in the case of other Banks that as 
long 3S the shareholderR get fat dividends, they do not care, and one fine 
morning they find that the Directors have mismanaged aftRirs. The 
Djrectors sometimes give dividends even out of capital,-and 8uchc&Resc 
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are known where they .have given .dividends out of. capital. ~ven whESll 
thl' accounts· are certified by the auditors. As I have l~t mentiolloo about 
the Directors being confined to particular firms, the auditors also are d:rawn 
from particular firms. Now, the partners of the same firm are practwaJly 
appointed from year to vear. The Directors meet and they re-elect 
themselves and the same" auditors are elected by the Director& to check 
their own aceounts, and there are no shareholders to control them or to-
criticifle them, so that the business is practicaJIy reduced to do f!:U'Ce. As 
lo~. as the men at the top are honest and capable, things are all right. 
As such, if the Governme;nt wish to start a Reserve Bank, let them by all 
mesnE: do it. Let them take the full responsibility in the matter, and, 
following the model of the American type, they might constitute a Board 
which will be really a good B081'd lind we can hold tilum responsible for 
it and the Government should not act under the screen of the Directors 
appointed by the so·called shareholders and go on with the business just 
to suit the London interestB. As such, I would earnestly appeal to the 
Honourable th(· Finance Member to reconsider the matter and have a 
Bank where the Directors will know their business and will be responsible 
to somebody and not to shareholders who practically leave everything to 
the Directors. Sir, I have dealt with the matter within the limited. time 
ut my disposal, but, if there are any further queat.aons, I shall be very 
glad to answer them. With these remarks, I support the proposition of 
my friend to constitute a State Bank. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir BroleDdra Kltter (Leader of the House): Wlth 
Jour pemnSBlon, Sir, I desire to make a statement 88 to the probable 
course of Government business next week. From Tuesday onwlUds. we 
shall proceed with the detailed consideration of the Reserve Bank of 
India Bill. and we shall ask you, Sir, to suppltment your original direc-
tion by a further direction t.hat the House shall sit on the 7th, BtL a.nd 
9th December. As BOOn as opportunitv offsrs, after Thursday the 7th, 
~h9t is to say. on the conclusion of the R'ese"e Bank of IndIa Bill, or 
If, for any reason, the progress of the Rese"e Bank of India Bill is inter-
l'l1pted, we shall take up the Indian Tariff (Second Amendment) Bill. the 
Selpct Committee's report on which was presented to this House yester-
day. The Bill to amend tha Imperinl Rank of India Act will nlso bf' on 
the agenda; but it will be taken after the Tarift Amendment Bill. 

The Assembly then adjoume<1 till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, 
the 5tll December, 1988. 
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